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Hypotheses of phylogenetic and historical zoogeographic

relationships of glyptocephalines (Glyptocephalus cynoglossus, G.

zachirus, G. stelleri, Microstoinus kitt, H. pacificus, H. achne,
Embassichthys bathybius, and Tanakius kitaharae) were constructed

based on comparative anatomy and external morphology. The

phylogenetic approach was cladistic and character polarity was

determined by using out-group comparison. One nominal in-group,

Platichthys bicoloratus, is shom to be a derived out-group taxon.

Two other out-group taxa used are Parophrys vetulus and Atheresthes
stoinias.

Monophyly of glyptocephalines is suggested by the results of
minimum distance clustering of shape, as well as asymmetrical jaw

dentition and mi-serial arrangement of jaw teeth; loss of ural
neural arch; median number of rays on fifth hypural greater than
two; and median number of parhypural rays greater than three. Two

monophyletic groups are identified within glyptocephalines: Clade N,

Ernbassichthys and Microstomus; and Clade G, Tanakius and
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Glyptocephalus. Each dade includes a primitive monotypic genus and

a derived genus with three species. The most recent speciation

event in each dade separated an Atlantic species from a western

Pacific species.

One trans-Pacific dispersal event is hypothesized for the

ancestor of Clade G and one recent trans-Arctic dispersal is

hypothesized for both clades. The trans-Pacific dispersal probably

occurred during the Miocene. The trans-Arctic dispersal probably

occurred during the Pliocene. The western North Pacific or North

Pacific is the most likely the center of origin of glyptocephalines,

since this area possesses the most primitive taxa.

Some ontogenetic data are discussed to corroborate

glyptocephaline monophyly and phylogenetic relationships. Relative

timing of ontogenetic events and ontogenetic shape changes

corroborate generic groupings. A more thorough study of ontogenetic

biornetry may shed light on the robustness of glyptocephaline

phylogeny. In addition, the specialized giant larvae of eastern

North Pacific glyptocephalines deserves further study of ecologic

and ontogenetic interactions.
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PHYLOGEWI AND ZOOGEOGRAPHY OF THE GLYPTOCEPHALINES
(PISCES : PLEIJRONECTIDAE)

INTRODUCTION

1. Phylogenetic history

Flatfishes (Pleuroneetiformes) are unique among all fishes in

that the adult form possesses asymmetrically placed eyes on one side

of the head and related skull asymmetry. Additional asymmetrical

features include dentition, squamation, and paired fins. In

contrast, young flatfishes are bilaterally symmetrical and undergo a

dramatic morphological transformation to the asymmetrical adult

form.

Early workers differed In their taxonomic placement of

flatfishes. Cuvier (1817) considered them a family; Gunther (1880)

a suborder allied to gadoids in the Anacanthini; Cope (1871) an

order; Jordan (1905) a suborder of Acanthopterygii; and Jordan

(1923) an order of subclass Actinopteri. Contemporary authors place

flatfishes in the order Heterosomata or Pleuronectiformes (Norman,

1934; Hubbe, 1945; Berg, 1947; Nikoltskii, 1954; Amaoka, 1969; and

Li, 1981).

Authors who consider flatfishes a monophyletic group base their

conclusions on the asymmetrical position of the eyes (Cuvier, 1817;

Gunther, 1880; Cope, 1871; Jordan, 1905; Norman, 1934; Berg, 1940;

Hubbs, 1945; Nikol'skii, 1954; and Li, 1981). Most of these authors

believe flatfishes are related to one of three major groups:

gadoids, zeids, or percoids. Since most flatfish lack fin spines,
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systematicists who emphasize presence or absence of spines and

position of pelvic fins classify flatfishes as asymmetrical gadoids

(Jordan and Evermann, 1898). Cunningham (1897), observing the

structure of the caudal fin, concluded that flatfishes were

unrelated to and remote from gadoids. Later, Boulenger (1902) and

Thilo (1902a-c) concluded that flatfishes were more closely related

to Zeidae. Boulenger (1902) based his conclusion on caudal fin

structure, pectoral fin supports, and pseudobranchia. Regan (1910)

studied the morphology of the optic chiasma, and disagreed with the

conclusion of Boulenger (1902) and Thilo (1902a-c). He proposed a

dendrogram that showed the evolution of flatfishes from percoids.

Further support was added to Regan's percoid ancestry theory by

Norman (1934) and Hubbs (1945). Norman (1934) based his

observations on osteology and the belief that Psettodes was the

least specialized flatfish, and Hubbs (1945) postulated the

existence of transitional group (Citharidae) between Psettodes and

the rest of the flatfishes.

A polyphyletic origin for the flatfishes has been proposed by

Kyle (1921), Chabanaud (1934a-c, 1936a-d and 1937a-b) and Ainaoka

(1969). Kyle (1921) rearranged flatfishes and concluded that

different subgroups were related either to macrounds and

trachypterids, or Stromateoldes and Zeus. He also concluded that

Psettodes was "a modern addition" rather than a primitive sister

group to all other flatfishes. Chabanaud (1934a-c, 1936a-.d, and

1937a-b) concluded that Psettodoidea and the other flatfishes had

different origins and that Soleoidea had multiple origins from other
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flatfishes. Amaoka (1969) studied the sinistral flounders around

Japan and also believed flatfishes had multiple origins among the

ancestral percoids.

According to Nelson (1984), there are three Pleuronectiform

suborders: Psettodoidei, Pleuronectoidei, and Soleoidei. The

suborders are characterized respectively by spinous dorsal and anal

fins; visible preopercie margin and lack of spinous fins (except

Citharidae), and covered preopercle margin and lack of spinous fins.

Pleuronectoidei has three families: Citharidae with dimorphic eye

position and a pelvic fin with 1 spine and 5 soft rays; Bothidae

with sinistral eye position and a spineless pelvic fin; and

Pleuronectidae with eyes that are almost always dextral and a

spineless pelvic fin.

The biggest subfamily in Pleuronectidae, Pleuronectinae, can be

subdivided into two tribes: Hippoglossini and Pleuronectini.

Hippoglossini is distinguished by a large, symmetrical mouth and

Pleuronectini by a small, asymmetrical mouth (Nelson, 1984). Norman

(1934) stated there was a distinctive group ("primary division") of

four genera in the Pleuronectini--Microstomus, Embassichthys,

Tanakius, and Glyptocephalus - a group I will informally refer to as

glyptocephalines. Norman (1934) distinguished this group by an

elongated body, presence of an intestinal loop In the secondary body

cavity of the ocular side, and increased number of vertebrae, fin

rays, and scales in a longitudinal series. Despite the number of

characteristics that unite these four genera, he considered the

arrangement artificial. His explanations of inter-generic
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relations, although unsupported by characters, were that:

Embassichthys was related to Microstomus and both genera were

related to Pseudopleuronectes; Glyptocephalus was related to

Tanakius and Tanakius was related to Dexistes; and both

Pseudopleuronectes and Dexistes were related to Limanda. His scheme

of relationships is interpreted in Fig. 1.

Richardson (1981) showed that, based on similarity of their

larvae, Norman's four genera appeared to form a "logical" group

(presumably monophyletic) within the tribe Pleuronectini. She used

the following characters: larval pigmentation, shape of preflection

larvae, shape of angular jaw, preopercular spination, occipital

spination, and eye position in relation to caudal fin development.

She concluded that Microstomus is the least specialized and

Glyptocephalus is the most specialized. Her postulate is shown

diagramatically in Fig. 2.

Sakamoto (1984) studied the osteology of Pleuronectidae and

used a numerical approach principally from Sneath and Sokal (1973)

to determine intrafamily relationships. Sakamoto (1984) determined

that Isopsetta, Parophrys, Lepidopsetta, Limanda,

Pseudopleuronectes, Pleuronectes, and Liopsetta are closely related

to one another and belong in a single genus of Pleuronectes (oldest

valid generic name). He placed Glyptocephalus zachirus and

Platichthys bicoloratus in the monotypic genera, Errex and Kareius,

respectively. I interpret Sakamoto's phenetic dendrogram to

indicate that Microstomus, Embassichthys, and Tanakius form a

closely related group; Gljrptocephalus and Errex form another group;



Figure !

Relationship of glyptocephalines based on interpretation

of Nornian (1934).

Figure

Relationship of glyptocephalines based on interpretation

of Richardson (1981).

Figure

Relationships of glyptocephalines proposed by Sakanioto

(1984, Fig. 51). The names follow Norman (1934). The

names in parentheses are generic names proposed by

Sakanioto (1984). P. is composed of Pleuronectes and other

taxa. A. is composed of Atheresthes and other taxa.

Similarity scales have been omitted.
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and glyptocephalines are unlikely to be monophyletic (Fig. 3).

There is general agreement on the distinctiveness of

glyptocephalines within Pleuronectini. However, the authors cited

do not agree on the monophyly of the group or its phylogenetic

intra-relationships. Therefore, there is a need to establish

whether or not glyptocephalines are monophyletic and to explicitly

establish intra-relationships.

2. Zooeoranhic considerations

Typically, adult flatfishes inhabit benthic, marine

environments within the limits of the continental shelf and upper

continental slope. Some flatfishes invade fresh waters, but are not

permanent dwellers. Psettodidae are distributed from tropical West

Africa to the Indo-Pacific (Norman, 1934). Citharidae are

distributed in the Mediterranean, the adjacent Atlantic coast of

Africa, and around Japan and the Philippines (Hubbs, 1945).

Bothinae, Paralichthinae, Soleidae, and Cynoglossidae are

distributed throughout tropical and temperate waters (Norman, 1934).

Paralichthodinae and Rhombosolelnae are confined to Southern

temperate areas, and Pleuronectinae are confined to Northern

temperate and polar areas (Norman, 1934). The geographic

confinement of Pleuronectinae (gly-ptocephalines) to the Northern

Hemisphere, their amphi-Arctic and ainphi-Pacific distributions, and

apparent monophyly make them good subjects for a zoogeographic

study.

According to Wiley (1981): "Recent biogeographers are reviving



biogeography from a descriptive subject to an explanatory,

phylogenetic one (Croizat, 1958; Henning, 1966; Brundin, 1966 and

1972; Nelson, 1975; Rosen, 1974 and 1975)". The principal is to use

phylogenetic systematics to explain historical biogeographic events.

This association between phylogenetic systematics and phylogenetic

biogeography is bridged by the progression rule which is based on

the concept that phylogenetically primitive members of a taxon will

be found near the center of origin of the taxon (Cracraft, 1975) and

the assumption that speciation is caused by peripheral isolation

(Wiley, 1981). The method considers a detailed phylogenetic

hypothesis for a taxon and then infers its biogeographic history

(Platnick and Nelson, 1978; Nelson and Platnick, 1980; and Wiley,

1981). Phylogenetic systematics and phylogenetic biogeography are

reciprocal, but only when congruence occurs can a sound evolutionary

hypothesis be achieved.

3. Objectives

The goals of this research are to clarify the phylogenetic

relationships and zoogeography of glyptocephalines. This research

includes a study of: i) descriptive juvenile/adult osteology; 2)

external juvenile/adult morphology; 3) phylogenetic relationships

through character analysis; and 4) historical zoogeography. Data

for a thorough treatment of ontogenetic biometry were incomplete but

the available observations are discussed in the context of

hypothesized glyptocephaline phylogeny and zoogeography.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

1 Materials

The materials used in this study are: 9 in-group species

(Glyptocephalus cynoglossus, G. stelleri, G. zachirus, Platichthys

bicoloratus, Microstomus kitt, M. achne, M. pacificus, Tanakius

kitaharae, and Embassichthys bathybius), 1 advanced out-group

species (Parophrys vetulus), and 1 primitive out-group species

(Atheresthes stomias). The out-groups served as a reference to

recognize apomorphic and plesioinorphic characteristics while

constructing the phylogenetic tree under the algorithm of parsimony

according to Wagner (1961). Museum catalog numbers are given for

specimens illustrated in the osteology section. Institutional

abbreviations follow Leviton, et al. (1985).

2. Methods

2-A. Comparative anatomy Most anatomical work focused on

osteology. Specimens for osteological study were digested in

enzyme, cleared, and differentially stained with Alcian blue and

Alizarin Red S for cartilage and bone, respectively (Taylor, 1967

and Potthoff, 1983). Prepared specimens were preserved in glycerin

and thymol, dissected, and drawn using a stereo-microscope and

camera-lucida. The dissection procedure of Weitzman (1974) was

followed. Some additional osteological information was obtained

from radiographs. Names of bones follow Rosen and Parenti (1981),

Sakamoto (1984), and Jollie (1986). The abbreviations of anatomical
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units are listed in the Appendix.

2-B. Biometry The two types of biometric data used were

discrete data from meristic values (e.g., fin rays and vertebral

counts) and continuous data from morphometric values (e.g.,

measurements of body parts). As suggested by Bookstein et al.

(1985), the data sets were treated separately to facilitate the

process of analysis. Original data are deposited in California

Academy of Science, San Francisco.

Meristic characters examined and descriptive statistics applied

to meristic data are shown in Table 1. Small structures and

specimens were examined under a binocular microscope.

Two methods were used for morphometric data gathering:

conventional methods such as those of Hubbs and Lagler (1958), and a

method in which truss distances from electromagnetically digitized

data are calculated. In the conventional morphonietric method,

measurements of various body parts of representative specimens were

made with calipers and/or calibrated micrometers. The measuring

precision was 1 mm for measurements over 100 mm and 0.1 mm for those

less than 100 mm. Measurements and their abbreviations are defined

as follows:

1) Body length (BL)---snout tip to notochord tip for early

period when notochord was still visible; snout tip to

posterior margin of hypurals for later period when

caudal elements are fully formed.

2) Head length (HL)--horizontal distance from snout tip to

posterior margin of operele.
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3) Snout length (SNL)--the shortest distance from snout tip

to anterior margin of right (lower) eye.

4) Snout to preopercie length (SP)--the shortest distance

from snout tip to posterior margin of preoperole.

5) Body height at anus (BH)--vertical distance from

dorsal to ventral body margin at anus (excluding fin

ray).

6) Left (Upper) eye diameter (LED)--horizontal diameter of

migrating or migrated eye ball ("eye" means eyeball

hereafter).

7) Right (Lower) eye diameter (RED)--horizontal diameter

of non-migrating eye.

8) Interorbital space (IOS)--the shortest distance between

the eyes.

9) Right maxillary length (RM)--snout tip to posterior

margin of right maxillary bone.

10) Left maxillary length (LM)--snout tip to posterior

margin of left maxillary bone.

11) Length of dorsal fin base (DB)--the shortest distance

from the base of the first dorsal fin ray to the base

of the last dorsal fin ray.

12) Length of anal fin base (AB)--the shortest distance

from base of the first anal fin ray to base of last

anal fin ray.

13) Snout to dorsal fin origin (SDO)--the shortest distance

from snout to base of the first dorsal fin ray.
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14) Snout to anal fin origin (SAO)--the shortest distance

from snout to the base of the first anal fin ray.

15) Snout to right pectoral fin length (SRP)--the shortest

distance from snout to the base of the first upper fin

ray of right (ocular side) pectoral fin.

16) Snout to left pectoral fin length (SLP)--the shortest

distance from snout to the base of the first upper fin

ray of left (blind side) pectoral fin.

17) Snout to ventral fin length (SV)-.-the shortest distance

from snout to the point in between the first upper fin

ray of right and left ventral fins.

18) Length of the longest right pectoral fin ray (aPR)---

direct measurement from the base of the longest right

(ocular side) pectoral fin ray to its posterior end.

19) Length of the longest left pectoral fin ray (LPR)--

direct measurement from base of the longest left (blind

side) pectoral fin ray to its posterior end.

20) Length of the longest right ventral fin ray (RVR).--

direct measurement from base of the longest right

(ocular side) ventral fin ray to its posterior end.

21) Length of the longest left ventral fin ray (LVR)--

direct measurement from base of the longest left (blind

side) ventral fin ray to its posterior end.

Nine morphological points were digitized to measure the

differences in body contours in terms of localized morphological

landmarks presumed to be homologous among groups. Relative
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positions of landmarks for larval specimens were transferred to

plastic sheets using a Zeiss dissecting microscope. Landmarks for

juveniles and adults were transferred to plastic sheet directly.

Larvae and adults were aligned head to the right. The landmarks on

the plastic sheets were digitized electromagnetically into a

computer file as relative Cartesian coordinates. The

electromagnetic board (DIGI-PAD, GTCO Corporation), and a graphic

analysis system with resolution of 0.0254 mm (0.001 inch), were

driven by a BASIC program.

The nine digitized morphological points (Fig. 4) and abbreviations

follow:

Point 1 (pl)--snout tip.

Point 2 (p2)--posterior end of articular bone.

Point 3 (p3)--anterior point of the first anal fin pterygiophore.

Point 4 (p4)--base of the 30th anal fin ray (space between 30th

and 31st rays).

Point 5 (p5)--base of the lowest procurrent caudal fin ray.

Point 6 (p6)--base of the uppermost procurrent caudal fin ray.

Point 7 (p7)--base of the 30th dorsal fin ray (space

between 30th and 31st rays).

Point 8 (p8)--interception of upper body curve and tangent line

of posterior opercle margin (tangent line Is a

vertical line from the posterior-most margin

of the operole that is normal to a line with a

point on the upper margin of lower eye).

Point 9 (p9)--base of the first dorsal fin ray.
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Figure

The set of morphological landmarks used to quantify

general shape.
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7

Box3 Box2 Boxi

Figure 4



Any one point (a) on a Euclidean plane is defined as a complex

number (x, y), where x and y are real numbers indicating the

coordinates of X and Y axes respectively. The distance between any

two points, such as a and b, is defined as the absolute value (Abs)

of (a-b). Therefore, the truss distances are defined as follows:

1.12 = Abs (pl-p2); X19 = Abs (pl-p9); X23 = Abs (p2-p3); X28 = Abs

(p2-p8); 1.29 = Abs (p2-p9); X34 = Abs (p3-p4); X37 = Abs (p3-p7);

X38= Abs (p3-p8); X39 Abs (p3-p9); 1.45 = Abs (p4-.p5); 1.46 = Abs

(p4_p6); 1.47 = Abs (p4-p7); 1.48 =Abs (p4-p8); X56 = Abs (p5-p6); X57

= Abs (p5-p7); 1.67 Abs (p6-p7); 1.78 = Abs (p7-p8); X89 = Abs (p8-

p9).

For description convenience, one triangle and three rectangles

are shown in Fig. 4 and defined as: Head triangle--a triangle

determined by (p1, p2, p9); Box 1--a rectangle determined by (p2,

p, p8, p9); Box 2--rectangle (p3, p4, p7, p8); and Box 3--rectangle

(p4, p5, p6, p7).

Data were double checked by visual inspection and with an

outlier detecting computer program. The distances between landmarks

were converted to Euclidean distances and adjusted for differences

in scale.

The data processing procedures used follow Humphries et al.

(1981). This method primarily uses principal component analysis

with a sheared second principal component to compare the patterns of

variation. Processing procedures and abbreviations are described

below:

1) Distance measures (matrix x) were transformed to
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logarithms to achieve homogeneity (Jolicoeur,

1963). The log-transformed data matrix is IX.

2) Pooled covariance matrix Q was extracted from XX.

3) Principal component scores for individuals were

calculated from Q. This transformed data matrix was

denoted by Y. First, second, and third principal

component scores were denoted by PCI, P011, and P0111,

respectively.

4) The elements of I were adjusted to achieve zero means

within groups. The resultant matrix was Z. The first

and second PC of Z were denoted as PCIz and PCIIz.

5) The elements of XX were adjusted to achieve zero means

within groups. The resultant matrix was XXC.

6) The covariance matrix QQC was calculated from XXC.

7) The first principal component was extracted from QQC.

The first principal component score of QQC was a within

group size component, S.

8) PCIIz was regressed on S to measure the confounding of

size S with PCIIz. The resulting slope was a.

9) Estimates (ES) of S were obtained by multiple regression

of S on PCIz and PCIIz. (ES = b1 PCIz + b2 PCIIz.)

10) Shape factor (H) was measured by residual of PCIIz. ES

was used in place of S.

H = PCIIz - a ES

PCIIz - a (bi PCIz + b2 PCIIz)

ii) Group means were restored by using PCI and PCII in place
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of PCIz and PCIIz.

2-C. Phylogenetic and zoogeographic cladogram Osteological and

meristic data are first binary coded and then used in character

analysis. Coding of characters follows Sneath and Sokal (1973).

The inference of phylogenetic relationships follows the approach

suggested by Henning (1966) and the most parsimonious tree is

determined by a computerized Wagner algorithm, the MIX program in

PifYLIP (Felsenstein, 1987).

Inference of zoogeographic cladograms is based on distribution

and phylogenetic relationship of taxa. Distribution data are from

literature. The inference procedure follows Platnick and Nelson

(1978).

3. Terminolo

Species names used in this text follow Norman (1934).

Assemblage terms and species codes are defined as follows:

In-group: G. cynoglossus (sp 1), G. zachirus (sp 2), G.

stelleri (sp 3), M. kitt (sp 4), M. pacificus

(sp 5), M. achne (sp 6), E. bathybius (sp 7), T.

kitaharae (sp 8), and P. bicoloratus (ap 9).

Advanced out-group: P. vetulus (sp A).

Primitive out-group: A. stomias (sp B).

Glyptocephalines: A tentative group composed of genera

Glyptocephalus, Microstomus, Embassichthys, and

Tanakius.

The terminology used in the text for the ontogenetic sequence
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of flounders is a combination of Hubbs (1943) and Ahistrom (1968).

Hubbs (1913) used the terms embryo, prolarva, postlarva, and

juvenile. He later added the term prejuvenile to describe modified

pelagic life-history stages or a 'bizarre form' present in a

comparatively few species (Hubbs, 1958). Ahistrom (1968)

recommended the terms egg, yolk sac larva, larva, transitional

stage, and juvenile. The transitional stage denoted the period of

rapid change that takes place between larva and juvenile stages.

The transitional stage sensu Ahistrom (1968) has been called the

metamorphic stage by some authors (Ahistrom and Counts, 1958 and

Gehringer, 1959). The term metamorphosis is used herein.

In order to facilitate handling of observations, the working

labels are defined based on completion of 18 or 19 ontogenetic

events. These events include formation of caudal fin (Events 1-3),

eye migration (Events 4-8), development of' dorsal and anal fin rays

(Events 9-11), development of ventral fin rays (Events 12-13),

development of pectoral fin rays (Events 14-15), and coloration

(Events 16-18). An additional coloration (Event 19) is described

for N. pacificus. Definition of eye migration events are modified

from Pearcy et al. (1977). Event definitions are as follows:

Event 1--straight notochord.

Event 2--from commencement of bending of notochord to

full development of a caudal fin; fully

developed caudal fin recognized when its tangent

at midpoint (gap between hypural 1+2 and 3+4) of

caudal plate is perpendicular to the body axis.



Event 3--fully developed caudal fin.

Event 4--left eye in symmetrical position; eyes overlap

when examined at upright lateral position.

Event 5--from beginning of left eye migration (eyes

not overlapping when examined at upright

lateral position) to eye on mid-dorsal ridge of

head; eye on mid-dorsal ridge when a line

extended forward from the dorsal fin transects

any part of the eye.

Event 6--left eye on mid-dorsal ridge.

Event 7--left eye fully on right side of head; a line

extended forward from the dorsal fin does not

transect any part of the eye.

Event 8--left eye in definitive position on right side of

head.

Event 9--dorsal and anal fin rays unformed.

Event 10--at least one dorsal or anal fin ray formed,

(not fully furnished with rays).

Event 11--dorsal and anal fin rays fully developed.

Event 12--ventral fin ray unformed.

Event 13--at least one ventral ray formed.

Event 14--pectoral fin ray unformed.

Event 15--at least one pectoral ray formed.

Event 16--symmetrical larval coloration.

Event 17--asymmetrical coloration; the larval color In the

left side not fully faded.
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Event 18--asymmetrical coloration; blind side white.

Because the color pattern of M. pacificus, is distinctive, some

of the coloration events were modified. Event 17 is a dotted

contour; Event 18 is a continuous line along the contour; and Event

19 is an asymmetrical coloration; blind side white.

The ontogenetic terms used are defined as follows:

Larva--developmental phase after egg phase, well

differentiated from the juvenile; equivalent to

the developmental sequence of Events h-7.

Metamorphic period--a subset of larva; from the beginning

to the end of left eye migration; equivalent to

Events 5-7.

Juvenile--developmental phase from left eye in final

definitive position on the right side of head to

maturing of reproductive organs; equivalent to

Event 8.

Adult--developmental phase after reaching first maturity.



COMPARATIVE ANATOMY

1. Jaw apparatus

Description

Jaw apparatus osteology of flatfish has been

described by Norman (1934), and Sakamoto (1984).

as degree of symmetry and pattern of dentition on

1934; Nelson, 1984; and Sakatnoto, 1984), has been

general flatfish taxonomy.

Premaxillaries (PM) (Figs. 5-8) are W-shaped

22

superficially

Information such

both jaws (Norman,

incorporated into

and exclusively

form the upper margin of the mouth. Each premaxillary has three

processes: the ascending process (AS) where left and right

premaxillaries joined together; the articular process (AR) which is

directed posteriorly and connects to the maxillary forming a

protrusive jaw; and the alveolar process which is the main body of

the premaxillary and usually bears teeth. The shape and symmetry of

the preinaxillary and size of the ascending process vary

specifically.

The maxillary (N) (Figs. 5-8) is hammer-shaped with a fork-

shaped process and U-shaped depression. Two condyles are present in

the upper part of the maxillary: cranial condyle, dorso.-posteriorly;

and premaxillary condyle (U-shaped depression), ventro-anteriorly,

where the maxillary is connected to the articular process of the

premaxillary by a ligament. The rod-shaped elements constitute the

main part of the maxillary and act as levers to the protrusive jaw.

Maxillaries are about equal in size to the preniaxillary and are
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situated behind the premaxillary. Maxillaries are totally excluded

from the upper gape.

Dentaries (Figs. 5-8) are roughly V-shaped. They form the

lower margin of the mouth and are usually heavily toothed. The

lateralis canal and pores are situated at the lower part of the

dentary. Posteriorly, dentaries articulate with the articulars.

The pattern of dentary dentition varies among species.

Articulars (Figs. 5-8) are wedge-shaped, pointed anteriorly,

and inserted into dentaries. The lateralis canal and pores are

located at the lower portion of the articulars. Posteriorly,

articulars fuse firmly with retroarticulars (Figs. 5-8) which in

turn join to and form the articular-quadrate articulation to support

the lower jaw.

The arrangement of teeth is basically uni-serial except in P.

bicoloratus, P. vetulus, and A. stomias (Figs. 7C and 8B). Three

types of teeth are identified as (Fig. 9): type I teeth with a

rounded basement and pointed surface (several degrees of sharpness,

canine-like ?); type II teeth with a rounded basement, flattened

surface and constricted middle; and type III teeth with a narrowed

basement and a flattened surface (incisor-like ?).

Comparison I polarity

Symmetry of jaws: Jaw symmetry is shown in Figs. 5-8. The jaw

is nearly symmetrical in A. stomias (Fig. SB). In the other species

the jaw is asymmetrical due to smaller right (eyed) side elements.

The asymmetrical jaw is considered a shared, derived character of

the in-group and advanced out-group.
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Figure

Lateral view of jaw apparatus of: A) G. cynoglossus, ARC

8601037, 100 mm; B) G. zachirus, OS uncatalogued, 79 mm;

and C) G. stelleri, OS 11272, 172 mm. Left denotes right

side upper and lower jaws and right denotes left side

upper and lower jaws).
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Figure

Lateral view of jaw apparatus of: A) M. kitt, 03 1805, 162

mm; B) M. pacificus, 03 3181, 117 mm; and C) 14. achne, OS

11270, 167 mm. Left denotes right side upper and lower

jaws and right denotes left side upper and lower jaws).
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Figure 2.

Lateral view of jaw apparatus of: A) E. bathybius, OS

7493, 197 mm; B) T. kitaharae, UW 21194, 160 mm; and C) P.

bicoloratus, OS 11271 032, 111 mm. Left denotes right

side upper and lower jaws and right denotes left side

upper and lower jaws).
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Figure

Lateral view of jaw apparatus of: A) P. vetulus, OS 5908,

59 mm; B) A. stomias, OS 3906, 98 mm. Left denotes right

side upper and lower jaws and right denotes left side

upper and lower jaws).

Figure 2

Three schematic types of tooth.
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Shape of the premaxillary: Premaxillary shapes are shown in

Figs. 5-8. In A. stomias, the ascending processes of the

premaxillaries are much smaller than the alveolar processes (Fig.

88). The relative size of the ascending processes increases in each

taxon as follows: Glyptocephalus < Tanakius < P. bicoloratus < P.

vetulus (Figs 5, 7B, 7C, and 8A). These ascending processes remain

smaller than the alveolar process. In Microstomus and Embassichthys

(Figs. 6 and 7A), the ascending processes are larger than the

alveolar processes especially on the right side. Their larger size

is considered derived.

Shape of inaxillaries: Maxillary shapes are shown in Figs. 5-8.

In the hammer-like maxillaries, the element analogous to the hammer

handle has an expanded terminal. With the exception of M.

pacificus, the hammer handle in Microstomus (Fig. 6) has a large

bulge in the middle dorsum. In H. pacificus, the handle Is

relatively flat. Minor individual variations appears in 14.

pacificus. A small bulge is also observed in G. stelleri, E.

bathybius, and P. bicoloratus (Figs. 5C, 7A, and 7C); these species

also exhibit individual variations. The larger bulge in Microstomus

suggests that the maxillaries tend to be irregular in form; however,

this moment polarity is equivocal.

Size of lateralis opening in the lower jaw: The size of the

lateralis openings in the lower jaws of Miorostomus, E. bathybius,

T. kitaharae, P. bicoloratus, P. vetulus, and A. stomias (Figs. 6-8)

are small. The longest diameter of any single opening Is less than

one quarter of the lower jaw length. In Glyptocephalus (Fig. 5),
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the opening is relative large. At least one lateralis opening has a

longest diaieter greater than one quarter of the lower jaw length.

The enlarged opening in Glyptocephalus is considered advanced.

Symmetry and arrangement of jaw dentition: In A. stomias (Fig.

8A), the dentition is symmetrical or sub-symmetrical with a multi-

serial arrangement. In the other species, dentitions are

asymmetrical with fewer teeth on the right (ocular) side. A uni-

serial arrangement is common in these species except in P.

bicoloratus and P. vetulus where dentition is bi-serial or slightly

multi-serial. In Microstomus (Fig. 6), teeth are excluded from the

right side. Norman (1934) reported that the teeth on the ocular

side of Microstoinus are less than three. A two stage character

state transformation is hypothesized with asymmetrical dentition

considered advanced and fewer than three teeth on the ocular side

(Microstoinus dentition) considered most advanced.

Type of teeth: Three types of teeth are shown in Fig. 9. Some

variations and combinations are also found. In P. vetulus and A.

stomias, the teeth are generally type I (pointed teeth). The

pointed teeth of A. stomias have sharp, arrow-like tips. In G.

stelleri and E. bathybius, the teeth are generally discrete, type

II. In G. cynoglossus, G. zachirus, and P. bicoloratus most of the

teeth are discrete type II; however, some teeth (less than five) on

the back of the blind side are blunt, type I. The teeth of Tanakius

are a combination of type II and III with a discrete arrangement.

Type III teeth are common in Microetomus. Teeth in the top biting

surface come in contact with each other. Teeth on the bottom area
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have gaps between them. Based on dentition, the species studied

are placed into one of three groups: group 1--P. vetulus and A.

stomias; group 2--Glyptocephalus, Embassichthys, Tanakius, and P.

bicoloratus; and and group 3--.Microstomus. Because members of

group 1 all had pointed teeth, they were grouped together despite

their heterogeneous dentition. This heterogeneity may have resulted

from various predatory feeding habits. In group 2 teeth surface

exhibit a shift from pointed to flat. The pattern of Microstomus is

unique, which establishes it's polarity as derived.

2. Gill arch

Description

Gill arch osteology has been illustrated by Sakamoto (1984,

Fig. 24A: Atheresthes evermanni; 24?: Parophrys vetulus; 241:

Kareius bicoloratus; and Fig. 25A: Embassichthys bathybius), but

some important variation has not been noted. The gill arches are

composed of three basibranchials, three pairs of hypobranchials,

five pairs of ceratobranchials, four pairs of epibranchials CE-i, -

2, -3, and -.4), and four pairs of pharyngobranchials (PB-i, -2, -3,

and .-4)(Figs. 10-20). The shape, dentition, and relative

arrangements of pharyngobranchials and epibranchials are of

particular interest.

The first pharyngobranchial (Figs. 10-20), which connects the

first epibranchial and the ventrum of the parasphenoid, is usually

rod-like, except in Microstomus where the bone is bent (Figs. 13-

15). The second, third, and fourth pharyngobranchials bear
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Figure !2

Right dorsal gill arches and pharyngobranchial teeth of

G. cynoglossus, ARC 8601037, 100 mm. Right denotes dorsal

view of right side gill arch and left denotes ventral view

of pharyngobranchial tooth plate.
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Figure fl
Right dorsal gill arches and pharyngobranchial teeth of

G. zachirus, OS uncatalogued, 79 mm. Right denotes dorsal

view of right side gill arch and left denotes ventral view

of pharyngobranchial tooth plate.
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Figure ia

Right dorsal gill arches and pharyngobranchial teeth of

G. stelleri, OS 11272, 172 mm. Right denotes dorsal

view of right side gill arch and left denotes ventral view

of pharyngobranchial tooth plate.
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Figure !

Right dorsal gill arches and pharyngobranchlal teeth of

M. kitt, OS 1805, 162 mm. Right denotes dorsal

view of right side gill arch and left denotes ventral view

of pharyngobranchial tooth plate.
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Figure iA

Right dorsal gill arches and pharyngobranchial teeth of

M. pacificus, OS 3181, 117 mm. Right denotes dorsal

view of right side gill arch and left denotes ventral view

of pharyngobranchial tooth plate.
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Figure

Right dorsal gill arches and pharyngobranchial teeth of

14. achne, OS 11270, 167 mm. Right denotes dorsal

view of right side gill arch and left denotes ventral view

of pharyngobranchial tooth plate.
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Figure

Right dorsal gill arches and pharyngobranchial teeth of

T. kitaharae, UW 21194, 160 mm. Right denotes dorsal

view of right side gill arch and left denotes ventral view

of pharyngobranchial tooth plate.
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Figure !

Right dorsal gill arches and pharyngobranchial teeth of

P. bicoloratus, OS 11271, 111 mm. Right denotes dorsal

view of right side gill arch and left denotes ventral view

of pharyngobranchial tooth plate.
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Figure

Right dorsal gill arches and pharyngobranchial teeth of

P. vetulus, OS 5908, 59 m. Right denotes dorsal

view of right side gill arch and left denotes ventral view

of pharyngobranchial tooth plate.
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Figure Q

Right dorsal gill arches and pharyngobranchial teeth of

A. stoinias, OS 3906, 98 mm. Right denotes dorsal

view of right side gill arch and left denotes ventral view

of pharyngobranchial tooth plate.
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irregular plates. The third pharyngobranchial is the largest and

the fourth tends to be sub-equal to or smaller than the second. The

first epibranchial usually has an uncinate process, except in P.

bicoloratus (Fig. 18) where the uncinate process is not apparent. A

short-and-fat first epibranchial is found in Microstotnus and

Embassichthys (Figs. 13-16). The second epibranchial is rod-shaped.

The third epibranchial communicates with the fourth and is tn-

headed with the middle head pointed up (distally). The third

epibranchial in A. stomias also bears teeth (Fig. 20). The fourth

epibranchial is rod-shaped with two fin-like, dome-shaped processes

directed posteriorly. The cartilaginous tip of the dorsal process

connects to the third epibranchial (Figs. 10-20).

Pharyngeal teeth (TP-2, -3, and -4) (Figs. 10-20) are found on

the second, third, and fourth pharyngobranchials; third epibranchial

(A. stomias); and the fifth ceratobranchial. Generally, these are

well-developed teeth. The fifth ceratobranchial does not have a

tooth plate. In P. bicoloratus the ceratobranchials are fused and

form a triangular plate (Sakamoto, Fig. 25A), similar to the

pharyngognath" condition In labroids (Kauffman and Liein, 1982).

Comparison / polarity

Shape of the first pharyngobranchial: A rod-shaped first

pharyngobranchial are present in Glyptocephalus, Einbassichthys,

Tanakius, P. bicoloratus, P. vetulus, and A. stomlas, and a bent one

appears in Microstoinus. The bent-shaped first pharyngobranchial is

considered derived. The shape of the first pharyngobranchial is

shown in Figs. 10-20.
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Shape of the first epibranchial: A slender first epibranchial

appears in Glyptocephalus, Tanakius, P. bicoloratus, P. vetulus, and

A. stomias and a short-and-fat one appears in Microstomus and

Embassichthy. The short-and-fat shape is considered derived.

Shapes of the first pharyngobranchial are shown in Figs. 10-20.

lincinate process (UNC-1) of the first epibranchial: All

specimens except P. bicoloratus possess an uncinate process. A

reduced uncinate process is considered derived. Among those with an

uncinate process, there is a flange between the uncinate process and

the proximal end of the first epibranchial in G. çynoglossus, G.

zachirus, N. pacificus, Tanakius, P. vetulus, and A. stomias. This

flange is absent in G. stelleri, N. kitt, M. achne, and E.

bathybius. The loss of the flange is considered derived. Uncinate

processes are shown in Figs. 10-20.

Flange on the first epibranchial (facing second epibranchial):

A prominent flange appears on the first e

Glyptocephalus, N. kitt, T. kitaharae, P.

vetulus. No flange or an under-developed

pacificus, N. achne, E. bathybius, and A.

a prominent flange is considered derived.

flanges are shown in Figs. 10-20.

pibranchial in

bicoloratus, and P.

one are associated with H.

stoinias. The presence of

The first epibranchial

Shape of the second epibranchial: The second epibranchial is

slender in Glyptocephalus (in G. zachirus it is relatively short),

T. kitaharae, P. bicoloratus, P. vetulus, and A. stomlas. It is

short-and-fat in Microstoinus and Embassichthys. A short-and-fat

second epibranchial is considered derived. Second epibranchial



shapes are shown in Figs. 10-20.

Flange in the second epibranchial: In all specimens except

Microstomus and Embassichtiys, where it is absent or greatly

reduced, the second epibranchial possesses a flange. Lack of a

flange is considered derived. Second epibranchial flanges are shown

in Figs. 10-20.

Processes on the fourth epibranchial: There are usually two

fin-like processes on the middle part of the fourth epibranchial.

One bears cartilage and communicates with the third epibranchial,

and the other has no cartilage and is free. The processes are

prominent in Glyptocephalus, T. kitaharae, P. bicoloratus, P.

vetulus, and A. stornias. The processes are relatively small and

undeveloped in Microstomus and Embassichthys. Small processes on

the fourth epibranchial are considered derived. The fourth

epibranchial processes are shown in Figs. 10-20.

Pharyngobranchial teeth: The pharyngobranchial teeth are multi-

serial (usually two or more irregular rows) in G. cynoglossus, G.

stelleri, M. achne, P. bicoloratus, P. vetulus, and A. stomias. The

pharyngobranchial teeth are relatively irregularly uni-serial in G.

zachirus, N. kitt, N. pacificus, E. bathybius, and T. kitaharae.

Reduced numbers and uni-serial arrangement of pharyngobranchial

teeth are considered derived. Pharyngobranchial teeth are shown in

Figs. 10-20.

The ligament between epibranchials: There are ligaments

connecting epibranchials In G. cynoglossus, G. stelleri, T.

kltaharae, P. bicoloratus, and P. vetulus. These ligaments are not



present in G. zachirus, Microstomus, E. bathybius, and A. stomias.

The presence of ligaments between epibranchials is considered

derived. The ligament between epibranchials is shown in Figs. 10-

20.

3. Secondary body caviti and intestinal tract

Description

The structure of the intestinal tract of glyptocephalines has

been used in flatfish phylogeny and classification by several

authors (Norman, 1934, Fig. 28 E: M. kitt and 28 F: G. cynoglossus,

p 47; and Sakamota, 1984, Fig. 50: M. kitt). Norman (1934: 46)

believed that "the form of the alimentary canal provides a useful

character for distinguishing the species in the more specialised

genera of small-mouthed Pleuronectinae". Sakamoto (1984: 196) used

the characteristic of elongation of the Intestine into the secondary

body cavity to characterize the glyptocephalines.

Body cavity shape of flatfish is generally round with a

somewhat blunt tip posteriorly. Adult females show development of

one or two elongated secondary body cavity(s) (SBC) that house the

genital organ and/or intestinal tract (Figs. 21-23). Adult males

show one SBC or none.

Comparison / polarity

Four groups are recognized based on the organization and

contents of the secondary body cavity. Group 1, A. stomias (Fig.

23C), exhibits development of SBC after the juvenile stage; two SBC

in the adult female only; SBC on both sides; and no intestine in
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Figure ai

Intestinal tract of: A) G. cynoglossus; B) G. zachirus; C)

G. stelleri; arid D) M. kitt.
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Figure a

Intestinal tract of: A) M. pacificus; B) M. achne; C) E.

bathybius; and D) T. kitaharae.
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Figure a

Intestinal tract of: A) P. bicoloratus; B) P. vetulus; arid

C) A. stomias.
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SBC. Group 2, E. bathybius, T. kitaharae, P. vetulus, and probably

P. bicoloratus (Figs. 22C, 22D, 23B, and 23A), exhibits development

of SBC after juvenile stage; one SEC in the adult female only; SBC

on right side only; and no intestine in SBC. Group 3,

Glyptocephalus (Figs. 21A-C), exhibits development of SBC at the

late juvenile stage; SBC in both male and female; SBC on right side

only; and intestine inserted into up to 50% of the SBC. Group 4,

Microstomus (Figs. 21D, 22A, and 22B), exhibits development of SBC

at the early juvenile stage; SBC in both male and female; SBC on

right side only; and intestine inserted into at least 90% of the

SBC. If considered in toto, the polarity of these advance from

group 1 to group 4. Bilateral symmetry of the gonadal organ is

common in teleosts. This symmetry is exhibited in A. stomias; and

therefore, this species is considered the most primitive. In

addition, because an elongated intestine extending far into the

secondary chamber is unique to Microstomus, group 4 is considered

the most advanced.

Pattern of intestinal tract: There are three patterns of

coiling in the lower part of the intestinal tract: in A. stomias,

the tract is a simple circular loop; in E. bathybius, T. kitaharae,

P. bicoloratus, and P. vetulus, the tracts are heavily coiled in the

lower part; and in Glyptocephalus and Microstomus, the tracts are

simple loops with posterior extensions. The latter two patterns are

considered derived.

4. Vertical fins
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Description

Vertical fins are considered to include dorsal and anal fins.

The typical dorsal fin structure is shown in Fig. 24A. Each fin

unit exhibits three elements in a line--fin ray (FR), which are

supported by distal radials (DR), and proximal radials (PR). The

exceptions to this arrangement are the first and second dorsal fin

rays which are supported by one Y-shaped pterygiophore (compound

radial). Sakamoto (1984) reported that in G. stelleri, the first

pterygiophore supports three dorsal fin rays. The proximal end of

proximal radials interdigitate between interneural spaces.

The number of pterygiophores inserted into each interneural

space varies from one to three without apparent regularity. No

inter-specific polarity is found.

Except for the first few (8-12), anal fin rays are structurally

similar to dorsal fin rays (Fig. 24B). The first anal pterygiophore

is extremely enlarged and inserts and applies to the front of the

haemal spine of the first caudal vertebra. The enlarged first

pterygiophore bears V-shaped wings posteriorly. A hollow space

between the wings accommodates the proximal end of the first few

pterygiophores (Fig. 24B). The number and frequency distribution of

rays anterior the first cauda]. haemal spine is presented in Table 2.

Comparison I polarity

Number of anal fin rays before the first haemal spine: The

polarity determination of the number of anal fin rays before the

first haemal spine is tentative, because the sample size is

relatively low and the grouping level (10) is somewhat arbitrary.



Figure

A) Structure of the first 5 elements of the dorsal fin.

B) Structure of the anal fin elements between the first

pterygiophore and first haemal spine.

C) Structure of the right pelvic fin.
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The number of fin rays ranges from 7 to 12. The range is 10-12 in

Microstomus, E. bathybius, and A. stomias; 12 in H. pacificus and A.

stomias; 10-11 in M. kitt, M. achne, and E. bathybius. The range is

7-9 in Glyptocephalus, T. kitaharae, P. bicoloratus, and P. vetulus.

The median number is 8 for the latter group. It is reasonable to

set the dividing number at 10, because there are no intercepts

between resultant groupings. Because A. stomias is the reference

for primitive character, the presence of less than 10 fin rays

before the first haemal spine is considered derived.

5. Pectoral girdle

Description

The osteology of the pectoral girdle relevant to this study was

described by Norman (1934) and Sakamoto (1984, Fig. 33B: T.

kitaharae). Shared derived characters from pectoral fin identified

by Sakamoto (1984) are mainly at the subfamily level. Additional

variation not previously noted, appears to offer useful information

for specific inference.

The pectoral girdle is bilaterally symmetrical. All

illustrations (Figs. 25-28) are based on the eyed side and are

composed of: supratemporal (not considered in this study),

posttemporal (POT), supracleithrum (SCL), cleithrum (CL), scapula

(S), coracold (CC), actinosts (AC), and postcleithruin (PCL).

The postero-dorsum of the postteinporal is flat and blade-like,

and posttemporal attaches to the epiotic and exoccipital. The

antero-ventrum of the posttemporal is tubercular where it connects
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Figure

Lateral view of pectoral girdle of: A) G. cynoglossus, ARC

8601037, 100 mm; B) G. zachirus, OS uncatalogued, 79 mm;

and C) G. stelleri, OS 11272, 172 mm.
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Figure a

Lateral view of pectoral girdle of: A) M. kitt, 05 1805,

162 mm; B) M. pacificus, OS 3181, 117 mm; and C) M. achne,

OS 11270, 167 mm.
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Figure az

Lateral view of pectoral girdle of: A) E. bathybius, OS

7493, 197 tni; B) T. kitaharae, UW 21194, 160 mm; and C) P.

bicoloratus, OS 11273, 111 am.
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Figure

Lateral view of pectoral girdle of: A) A. stomias, OS

3906, 98 mm; and B) P. vetulus, 08 5908, 59 mm.



Figure 28



with the supracleithrum. The posttewporal has lateral line system

canal with two pores. The pattern of canals is different among

species (Figs. 25-28).

The supracleithrum (Figs. 25-28) is spindle-like from the

dorsal view. The upper part connects with the posttemporal

anteriorly and the lower part connects with the cleithrum. There

are three patterns of connection between the posttemporal and

supracleithrum ranging from simple articulation to a highly

developed ball-and-socket joint.

The cleithrum (Figs. 25-28), the largest feature in the

pectoral girdle, is crescent shaped with multiple ridges or wings.

It overlaps the upper part of the supracleithrum, bears the scapula

and coracoid on the mid-posterior surface, and links with its

opposite element at the lower tip.

The scapula (Figs. 25-28) is roughly rectangular with a foramen

near the center. Its anterior edge Is inserted and firmly attached

to the cleithrum. The scapula supports actinosts posteriorly.

Ventrally the scapula communicates with the coracoid where the two

are mediated by cartilage or connective tissue. The number of

actinosts supported by the scapula varies specifically from 1+1/2 to

2+1/2. The scapula has a tubercie in the upper posterior edge which

is a major support for the uppermost pectoral fin ray.

The coracoid (FIgs. 25-28) is roughly ax-shaped, but much

specific variation Is found. Coracoid size relative to the

clelthrum also varied by species. The main body and the ventral

process of the coracoid both attach to the cleithrum. Its upper
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edge connects with the scapula mediated by cartilaginous or

connective tissue. On the upper, posterior side coracoid supports

the lower elements of the actinosts.

Four actinosts are usually present in the in-group and the out-

groups (Figs. 25-28), but three actinosts are not uncommon in some

specimens. The first dorsal actinost is round or rectangular and

smallest of the four. The second and third actinosts from the

dorsal side are hour-glass-shaped. The fourth, largest actinost, is

rectangular. The number of actinosts that articulates with the

scapula varies specifically.

The postcleithrum has one or two element(s) (Figs. 25-28). It

inserts into the posterior space of the cleithrum in the anterior

end and extends freely behind the pectoral girdle. The number of

postcleithra varies individually from one to two. Where there are

two, they fit together perfectly. Therefore, one postcleithrum may

have evolved from fusion of two. The postoleitlirum is blade-shaped

or very slender and varies specifically.

Comparison I polarity

Pattern of canal on posttemporal: There are three patterns in

the lateralis canal: 1) in Microstomus (Figs 26A-C) and Tanakius

(Fig. 27B) the canal has a relatively long tunnel with two small

pores on each side and runs across the diagonal of the posttemporal

in the lower portion; 2) in Glyptocephalus (Figs. 25A-C) the canal

is relatively short with a large opening on each side and is located

in the center of the lower part of the posttewporal; 3) in

Embassichthys, P. bicoloratus, P. vetulus, and A. stomias (Figs.
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27A, 27C, 28A, and 28B), the canal has a long tunnel with two small

pores and is marginally located on the antero-lateral edge. The

first and second patterns are considered derived.

Patterns of connection between posttemporal and supracleithrum:

There are three patterns of connection between posttemporal and

supracleithrum (Figs. 29 A-C). In the first pattern (G.

cynoglossus, G. zachirus, E. bathybius, T. kitaharae, and A.

stomias), the lower part of the ventral surface of the posttemporal

has a cartilaginous protrusion, and at a little upper part has a

depression. The posttemporal protrusion fits into a depression in

the supracleithrum and the posttemporal depression holds a

cartilaginous protrusion on the tip of the supracleithrum. These

depressions and protrusions are relatively flat (Fig. 29A). In the

second pattern (Fig. 29B) (G. stelleri, P. bicoloratus, and P.

vetulus) the depressions and protrusions are larger, and from the

lateral side it is observed that the edges are not flat. In the

third pattern (Fig. 29 C) (Microstomus), a ball-and-socket joint is

developed (i.e., there are prominent protrusions and depressions

joined firmly together, so that the movement of both sides is

restricted). There is also a transparent space in the joints filled

with connective tissue that can be seen from a lateral view. The

ball-and-socket structure is considered most derived.

Number of actinosts articulating with scapula: There are two

articulation patterns between scapula and actinosts (Figs. 25-28):

in G. ynoglossus, G. zachirus, E. bathybius, P. bicoloratus, and A.

stomias the scapula bears 1+1/2 actinosts; in G. stelleri,
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Figure

Three patterns of connection between posttemporal and

supracleithruin: A) first pattern, relatively flat

junction; B) second pattern, larger depressions and

protrusions; and C) third pattern, ball-and-socket joint.
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Microstomus, T. kitaharae, and P. vetulus scapula bears 2 or 2+1/2

actinosts. The second pattern is considered derived.

Length of the coracoid process: The sizes of the coracoid

process relative to the cleithrum is classified into two groups. In

the first group, the process Is longer than half of the cleithral

lower limb (H. achne, H. pacificus, T. kitaharae, P. bicoloratus, P.

vetulus, and A. stomias). In the second group, the process is not

longer than half of the cleithral lover limb (Glyptocephalus, M.

kitt, and E. bathybius). The second group is considered derived.

Shape of the upper postcleithrum: The upper part of the

postcleithrum (Figs 25-28) is slender and tapering in

Gly-ptocephalus, Embassichthys, Tanakius, P. bicoloratus, P. vetulus,

and A. stomias. In G. stelleri and Microstomus, the upper part of

the postcleithruin is a little broader than in the former group and

blade-shaped (broad lower portion of upper part). But, G. stelleri

is not very significant and is considered an intermediate between

the former group and Microstomus. The blade-shaped postcleithrum is

considered derived.

Slit on the coracoid: In G. zachirus, E. bathybius, and T.

kitaharae there is a slit on the anterior side of the coracoid

(Figs. 25B, 27A, and 273). No polarity is considered.

6. Pelvic girdle

Description

Pelvic girdle osteology has been described by Norman (1934) and

Sakamoto (1984, Fig. 33 B: Tanakius kitaharae). The typical



structure of the pelvic girdle is shown in Fig. 24C.

The pelvic girdle is composed of two flat, acute triangular

plates with one posteriorly directed postpelvic process each. On

the ventro-posterior surface of the pelvic girdle, the two pelvic

elements are connected by firm ligaments. The upper tips of the

pelvic bone are more or less free, inserted toward the cleithra and

connected by ligament. The ventral surface of the pelvic bones bear

the ventral fin rays. The pelvic girdles of both in-group and out-

groups are symmetrical or sub-symmetrical. The symmetry of the

pelvic girdle was used by Sakamoto (1984) mainly for subfamily

differentiation. No additional phylogenetic inference can be made

at this moment.

7. Caudal

Description

Caudal fin osteology has been described by Norman (1934), Kim

(1973) and Sakamoto (1984, Fig. 42E: T. kitaharae). In a general

comparison of caudal elements by Hensley and Ahistrom (1984), most

Pleuronectinae fell into a "bothoid" pattern. The "bothoid" pattern

Is characterized by the fusion of hypurals 1 and 2 (hypural 1+2) and

their articulation with the postero-ventral surface of the terminal

half of the ceritrum (THC); and the fusion of hypurals 3 and 4

(hypural 3+4) and their fusion to the terminal half centrum (Figs.

30-31).

The caudal skeleton is composed of the last three vertebrae and

the modified neural and haemal elements. These elements are
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Figure

Lateral view of caudal skeleton of: A) G. cynoglossus, ARC

8601037, 100 mm; B) G. zachirus, OS uncatalogued, 79 mm;

C) G. stellerl, 05 11272, 172 mm; D) M. kitt, OS 1805, 162

mm; E) N. pacificus, 05 3181, 117 mm; and F) N. achne, OS

11270, 167 mm.



Figure 30



Figure
.!

Lateral view of caudal skeleton of: A) E. bathybius, OS

7493, 197 mm; B) T. kitaharae, UW 21194, 160 mm; C) P.

bicoloratus, OS 11273, 111 mm; D) P. vetulus, OS 5908, 59

mm; and E) A. stoniias, 03 3906, 98 mm.
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identified as: third preural centrum (PU3); second preural centrum

(PU2); terminal half centrum (THC) (composed of a fused first

preural plus ural centra); hypurals (HP 1+2, HP 3+4, HP 5);

parhypural (PHY); second and third preural neural spines (NS);

second and third preural haemal spines (HS); and ossicles (Os)

(possibly reduced epurals based on ontogenetic description of

Barrington (1937)).

The third preural centrum (Figs. 30-31) bears long neural and

haemal spines which give auxiliary support to the caudal fin. The

acute angles of the PU3 neural and haemal spines between the

vertebral axis are smaller than the acute angles of the spines in

front or behind the PU3. The shafts of the neural and haemal spines

are relatively slender. The neural and haemal spines do not support

caudal fin rays and have lower reaches than any other spines (ef.

Figs. 34-36).

The second preural centrum (Figs. 30-31) usually bears one

neural and one haemal spine that directly support caudal fin rays.

The acute angles of the PU2 neural and haemal spines between the

vertebral axis are larger than the PU3's. The shafts of the neural

and haemal spines are stronger than PU3's. The neural and haemal

spines have higher reaches than PU3ts and sometimes support caudal

fin rays in A. stomias, M. pacificus, M. achne, and P. bicoloratus.

The terminal half centrum (or the first preural centrum) (Figs.

30-31) is curved upward, fused with hypural 3+4, and articulated

with hypural 1+2. It has a dorso-anterior process (neural arch

remnant) in P. bicoloratus, P. vetulus, and A. stomias.



The parhypural (Figs. 30-31) is sectorial and located between

hypural 1+2 and the haemal spine of the second preural centrum.

There is always a large gap between the parhypural and hypural 1+2.

The parhypural is usually close to or applied to the second preural

haemal spine. The parhypural bears caudal rays. The size of the

parhypural and the number of caudal rays supported by parhypural

vary among species.

The hypural 1+2 (Figs. 30-31) is plate-shaped and autogenously

joined to the terminal half centruin with various degrees of

connection from loosely applied to fused. Variations are

individual or specific. The hypural 1+2 is one of the main supports

of the caudal fin rays. It usually bears five or six fin rays

(Table 3).

The hypural 3+4 (Figs. 30-31) is also plate-shaped and firmly

fused with the terminal half centrum. It is between hypural 1+2 and

hypural 5 and is sometimes fused with hypural 1+2 at the base.

Hypural 3+4 is the largest structure of the caudal fin and usually

supports six or seven fin rays.

Hypural 5 (Figs. 30-31) is bar- or small-arc sectorial shaped

and located between hypural 3+4 and the epural. Sometimes hypural 5

is attached to the epural. Hypural 5 size and the number of rays it

supports vary specifically.

The epural (Figs. 30-31) is bar-shaped and located between

hypural 5 and the second preural neural spine. It is autogenous,

but sometimes connected to hypural 5 and/or the second preural

neural spine. The epural supports 1 or 2 caudal rays.
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The ossicle (Figs. 30-31) is a rudimentary egg-shaped bone

suspended in the space above the terminal half centrum. If present,

there is only a small ossicle. The number varies individually

and/or specifically.

The statistics of the fin rays supported by caudal elements are

presented in Table 3. The table includes number of observations,

average, variance, standard deviation, minimum, maximum, range,

lower and upper quartiles, interquartile range, and median. The

non-integral value denotes an ambivalent situation in consecutive

elements, tied nonparametric statistics, or parametric statistics

(e.g., average).

Comparison / polarity

Process of terminal half centrum: There is a process on the

terminal half centrum in P. bicoloratus, P. vetulus, and A. stomias

(Figs. 30-31). There is no process in Glyptocephalus, Microstomus,

E. bathybius, and T. kitaharae. Lack of a process is considered

derived.

Number of rays on hypural 5: The number of rays on hypural 5

is shown in the box-and-whisker plots of Fig. 32. In P.

bicoloratus, P. vetulus, and A. stomias the median number of rays on

hypural 5 is 2 with interquartile ranges of 1, 1, and 0

respectively. In Glyptocephalus, M. pacificus, M. achne, E.

bathybius, and T. kitaharae the median number of rays on hypural 5

is 4. The interquartile range is one for M. pacificus and G.

zachirus, and zero for the remaining species. Two statistical

outliers appeared in connection with the minimum (3.5) and maximum
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gure

The box-and-whisker plots on the number of rays on

hypural 5.
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Figure 2

The box-and--whisker plots on the number of rays on

parhypural.
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(5) in G. cynoglossus. In M. kitt, the median number of rays on

hypural 5 is 3 with the upper quartile extended to 4. A median

number of greater than 2 on hypural 5 is considered derived.

The number of rays on parhypural: The number of rays on

parhypural is shown in the box-and-whisker plots of Fig. 33. In P.

bicoloratus, P. vetulus, and A. stomias the median number of the

rays on parhypura]. is three, with interquartile ranges of 0, 1, and

0 respectively. The median number is highest (6) in Glyptocephalus.

G. zachirus has a statistical outlier of 7. In T. kitaharae, the

median number is 5.5 (one ray between parhypural and hypural 1+2 or

the second preural haeinal spine) and ranges from 4.5 to 6 with an

interquartile range of 0.75. The median numbers of the rays on the

parhypural are 4, 5, 4, and 3.5 for M. kitt, M. pacificus, 14. achne,

and E. bathybius respectively. A median number greater than 3 is

consider derived. A median number of 6 is considered the most

advanced.

8. Vertebral column

Description

Vertebral column osteology has been described by Clothier

(1950) and Sakamoto (1984). In the glyptocephallnes, the vertebral

column has accessory pleural ribs and epipleura, but It has no

epicentruin, epimeral or hypomeral.

The total number of vertebrae in the in-group and out-groups

range from 39 to 65 and 18 listed in Table 1 The precaudal and

caudal vertebrae are divided by the enlarged first anal



pterygiophore and are distinguished by presence of haemal arches.

The location of the first haemal arch is stable at the 12th to 14th

vertebrae in both In-group and out-groups. The number of caudal

vertebrae varies specifically from 27 in P. bicoloratus to 52 in G.

zachirus. The increase in number of caudal vertebrae implies that

flatfish evolution may be related to their undulating movement, At

this moment it is not possible to corroborate a sequence showing

the evolution of the intermediate vertebral number from a primitive

flatfish ancestor to our primitive out-group A. stomias. However,

there is a trend toward increasing caudal vertebrae (corresponding

to the number of myoineres) in the relatively sedentary

glyptocepbalines and a-trend toward decreasing caudal vertebrae In

P. vetulus. Because there is a more or less continuous and gradual

variation across the whole range of in-group and out-groups, the

polarities of this character are ambiguous. The terminal three or

more vertebrae are modified to support the caudal fin.

The pleural ribs are slender and attach by the parapophysis of

the second or third vertebra to the last precaudal vertebra. The

epipleurals are above the pleural rib and directed posteriorly from

the second or third centruin to the last precaudal centruin.

A "very gradually tapering tail" (Clothier, 1950) is common in

the glyptocephalines (Figs. 34, 35, and 36). In order to quantify

the relative height of the caudal vertebral spines, Fig. 37 was

prepared by defining the abscissa as the adjusted horizontal

distance from the posterior tip of the hypurals to the middle of the

centrum, and by defining the longitudinal axis as the adjusted



Figure

Lateral view of vertebral column of: A) G. cynoglossus,

MCZ 53911, 147 mm; B) G. zachirus, OS 2138, 170 mm; C) G.

stelleri, OS 11272, 170 mm; and D) M. kitt, BMNH

1970.2.17, 110 mm.
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Figure 34
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Figure

Lateral view of vertebral column of: A) H. pacificus, OS

2073, 143 mm; B) N. achne, OS 11270, 185 mm; C) E.

bathybius, LACM 30808, 198 mm; and D) T. kitaharae, UI

21194, 160 mm.
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mm

Figure 35
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Figure

Lateral view of vertebral column of: A) P. bicoloratus, OS

11273, 178 mm; B) P. vetulus, OS 898, 110mm; and C) A.

stomias, OS uncataloged, 198 mm.
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Figure 36
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Figure

Scatter plots of the height of vertebral spines vs. the

horizontal distance from the caudal tip. Labels indicate

species numbers.
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height of the spines. Both scales have been compressed or expanded

isometrically from the original magnitude to make the adjusted

horizontal distance of the first caudal centrum equal to 15 cm. All

species exhibit a sigmoid.-shaped pattern; however, the extreme

values do not approach an asymptote on the upper and/or lower

bounds. Therefore, two stages of linear approximation are taken to

simulate the appearance of the pattern. The specific linear

parameters--intercept and slope of line 1 (adjusted horizontal

distance < 9 cm), and slope of line 2 (adjusted horizontal distance

> 9 cm)--are shown in Table 1-1, -2, and -3 respectively. The

among-group variance of intercept of line 2 which is propagated by

line 1 is not considered. The results of a pairwise Student's t

test are shown in Table 4-1, -2, and -3 (stars indicate the

parameters are significantly different at the 99Z significance

level). In each of the three comparisons, there is at least one

non-significant parameter among the in-group. These three

parameters are considered three dimensionally with standardized

variance and are dealt with by minimum distance clustering analysis.

Fig. 38 shows the final classification (plane composed of slope of

line 2 and slope of line 1).

Comparison / polaritj

As the result of the quantitative analysis, three groups are

classified. The first group, P. bicoloratus and P. vetulus, has the

highest slopes (sp A and sp 9 in Fig. 38); the second group, G.

cynoglossus, E. bathybius, and A. stoinias, has the second highest

slope of line 2 and second highest intercept of line 1 (Table 4-1



and sp B, sp 1, and sp 7 in Fig. 38); and the third group, G.

zachirus, G. stelleri, Microstomus, arid T. kitaharae, has the

highest intercept of line 1 and lowest slope of line 2 (sp 2, sp 3,

sp 4, sp 5, sp 6, sp 8 in Fig. 38). Group 1 exhibited high body

depth and high gradient of narrowing in the posterior end of body.

Group 3 has a "parallel" profile equivalent to the significant

character described by Clothier (1950) for M. pacificus and G.

zachirus. Group 2 falls in between the two extremes. Because A.

stomias is the reference for the justification of polarity within

in-group, both group 1 and group 3 are considered derived with two

different polarities from group 2.
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Figure

Cluster analysis of serial vertebral pattern, as

represented by two dimensional plot of slopes of line 1

and line 2. Labels denote species codes.
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BIOMETRY

1. Meristic character

112

Description and comparison

Table 1 is a summary of meristic statistics, including number

of observations, average, variance, standard deviation, minimum,

maximum, range, lower and upper quartiles, interquartile range, and

median.

Vertebral counts are stable within species. The number of

precaudal vertebrae is stable, and ranges from 11 to 13 without

exception. Medians of total vertebrae are sorted as follows: P.

bicoloratus (39); P. vetulus (45); M. kitt (47.5); M. achne (48.5);

A. stomias (48.5); T. kitaharae (49); M. pacificus (52.5); G.

stelleri (55); G. cynoglossus (58); E. bathybius (61); and G.

zachirus (64). Vertebral counts of congeneric species are generally

similar.

Similar patterns to the vertebral counts are also exhibited by

the medians of dorsal and anal fin rays (Table 1). The number of

dorsal fin rays Is lowest in P. bicoloratus (68) and P. vetulus

(82); moderate in Glyptocephalus (91, 101, and 108), Microstoinus

(91, 92, and 103), Tanakius (93), and A. stomias (108); and highest

in E. bathybius (113). The number of anal fin rays is lowest in P.

bicoloratus (49) and P. vetulus (62); moderate in Glyptocephalus

(77, 84, and 92), Microstoinus (73, 75, and 86), Tanaklus (77), and

A. stomias (90); and the highest E. bathybius(95). These ranking

meristic data are shown in Table 5 (1:lowest counts, 11: highest
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counts). The cross Spearman rank correlation, r, and the

probabilities of equivalent two-tailed Z's are : r = 0.6865, Z =

0.030 for vertebrae-dorsal fin relationship; r = 0.7762 , Z = 0.014

for vertebrae-anal fin; and r = 0.9725, Z = 0.002 for dorsal-anal

fin. Therefore statistically, the difference in vertebral numbers

was roughly paralleled by a difference in numbers of dorsal and anal

rays. Minimum distance clustering analysis was adopted to find

their relationships and then five groups are categorized: group 1--

G. cynoglossus, M. pacificus, E. bathybius, and A. stomias

(presumably primitive); group 2--G. zachirus; group 3-.-G. stelleri,

M. kitt, M. achne, and T. kitaharae; group 4--P. bicoloratus; and

group 5--P. vetulus. A three dimensional plot of vertebral number,

and dorsal and anal fin rays is used to show the combined pattern of

the median numbers of vertebrae, and dorsal and anal rays in Fig.

39.

The median number of caudal fin rays is 18 in P. bicoloratus

and P. vetulus; 19 in M. kitt and A. stomias (presumably primitive);

21 in 14. achne, M. pacificus, and E. batbybius; and 22 in

Glyptocephalus and T. kitaharae.

A. stomias has the highest number of pectoral fin rays at 15.

Ten to twelve is the common number in the remaining species. Four

groups are categorized relative to the median number of right

pectoral fin rays: group 1--A. stomias 15 (presumably primitive);

group 2--M. kitt 10; group 3--M. pacificus, M. achne, and T.

kitaharae 11; and group 4--Glyptocephalus, E. bathybius, P.

bicoloratus, and P. vetulus 12. Four groups are categorized
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Figure

X-!-Z plot of the numbers of vertebrae, dorsal fin

rays, and anal fin rays. Five groups (circled) are

classified. Labels indicate species numbers.
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relative to their median number of left pectoral fin rays: group 1--

A. stoinias 15 (presumably primitive); group 2--Microstomus and T.

kitaharae 10; group 3--G. stelleri 11; and group 4--G. cynoglossus,

G. zachirus, E. bathybius, P. bicoloratus, and P. vetulus 12.

The median number of ventral fin rays is symmetrical within

species. Except in Microstomus and Embassichthys which have 5, 6 is

the most common number of ventral fin rays.

2. Morphometric character

2-A. Range of Event

Description

G. cynoglossus

The distribution of body length (BL) for each ontogenetic event

(N=271) in G. cynoglossus is shown in Fig. 40. Notochord bending

(Event 2) is the precursor to the formation of caudal elements.

Notochord bending begins at about 1.33 cm DL (ca. 1.0 cm, Russell,

1976 and 1.4 - 2.0 cm, Fahay, 1983) and occurs across a narrow DL

range of about 0.8 cm. The formation of the caudal elements is

fast. When the fish reaches 2.12 cm BL (1.9 - 2.0 cm, Russell,

1976), its caudal structure is usually complete. The earliest eye

migration (Event 5) takes place at about 2 cm BL (2.0 - 3.0 cm,

Russell, 1976 and 2.2 - 3.5 cm, Fahay, 1983). In some specimens eye

migration does not begin until a DL of 2.89 cm. Events 5 and 6

occur over the same range of about 2 cm BL and starting at 1.99 and

2.83 cm DL respectively. Eye migration to the right side of the

head (Event 7) occurs at 3.39 cm DL over a very short interval of
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Figure Q

Ranges of body length for ontogenetic Events 1-18 of G.

cynoglossus.
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0.43 cm EL. This short interval may be due to the ambiguity in

identification of the terminal phase of metamorphosis. The earliest

termination of eye migration (Event 8) occurs at 3.47 cm EL ( > 4.0

cm, Russell, 1976). The development of dorsal and anal fin rays

(Event 10) starts at 1.36 cm BL (1.2 - 1.3 cm, Russell, 1976 and Ca.

1.5 cm, Fanay, 1983) and ends at about 2 cm BL ( > 2.0 cm, Fahay,

1983). The body length interval between the formation of the first

and last fin rays is very short (range about 0.7 cm BL). Ventral

fin rays start developing at 1.79 cm EL and are fully formed by 2.5

cm EL (Events 12 and 13). The first and last rays to appear in

pectoral fins (Events 14 and 15) are at 2.83 and 4.82 cm BL

respectively. Benthic coloration (Event 18) is observed by at least

4 cm BL; however, some specimens show larval coloration up to 4.59

cm EL.

G. zachirus

The distribution of body length for each ontogenetic event

(N=101) is shown in Fig. 41. The initiation of caudal fin formation

(Event 2) takes place at 1.23 cni EL and the earliest fully developed

caudal e1eents (Event 3) appear at 2.95 cm EL. The minimum body

size of a sample of individuals, all of which have developed caudals

is about 3.7 cm BL. A pair of symmetrical eyes (Event 4) is

observed in a 6.67 cm BL fish. The giant larva sustained in Event

4 should not be considered an isolated case because BL ranges from 1

to 6.67 cm (0.45 - 6.85 cm, Pearcy et al., 1977). This giant

specimen is referred to as the prolonged pre-metarnorphic larva. The

earliest migration of the eye (Event 5) begins at 3.58 cm BL (3.45
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Figure i

Ranges of body length for ontogenetic Events 1-18 of G.

zachirus.
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cm, Pearcy et al., 1977) and finishes at about 7 cm BL (5.85 cm,

Pearcy et al., 1977). Again, eye migration to the right side of

head (Event 7) is observed at a very short BL interval (5.06 - 5.54

cm) (4.85 - 5.85 cm, Pearcy et al, 1977). The average BL interval

of Event 7 is less than that of Event 6 due to an apparent sampling

bias. Minimum BL for all samples with fully developed eye structure

is about 8 cm. Dorsal and anal fin rays appear (Events 9-11) at 1.7

cm BL, but all fish do not exhibit fully developed fin rays until

4.42 cm BL. Larvae bearing developing dorsal and anal fin rays

cover a range of 2.7 cm BL. The ventral fin is supported by rays at

about 2 cm EL and variation among samples is relatively high (2.12 -

4.42 cm BL). Pectoral rays appear much later at about 5 cm BL. The

transformation to benthic coloration (Event 17) occurs between 5.06

and 9.28 cm EL. Benthic coloration (Event 18) begins to appear at

least by 8.03 cm BL.

M. kitt

The distribution of body length for each ontogenetic event

(N200) is illustrated in Fig. 42. Caudal element formation (Event

2) begins at about 0.9 cm BL (0.8 cm, Russell, 1976), and the

development interval is very short (across about 0.4 cm BL). The

minimum body size of a sample of individuals all of which have

developed caudals (Event 2) must have EL greater than 1.03 cm. The

earliest eye migration (Event 5) takes place at 0.94 cm BL (0.9 -

1.1 cm, Russell, 1976); but, migration in some specimens does not

begin until BL is 1.23 cm. Event 5 covers a short BL range of about

0.8 cm. The migrating eye begins to cross the border at 1.16 - 2.18
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Figure g

Ranges of body length for ontogenetic Events 1-18 of N.

kitt.
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cm BL (ca. 1.5 cm, Russell, 1976). Only one specimen at 3.84 cm BL

in this stuy(BL = 3.84 cm) shows eye position on the right side of

head (Event 7). The earliest termination of eye migration (Event 8)

occurs at 4.38 cm BL with this sparse data, 'out Russell (1976)

reported that metamorphosis is nearly complete at a length of 1.8

cm. The first appearance of dorsal and anal fin rays (Event 10)

occurs at 0.97 cm EL (ca. 1.0 cm, Russell, 1976). None of the

individuals exhibit fully developed dorsal and anal fins until a BL

of 1.35 cm is reached. The formation of ventral fin rays (Event 13)

takes place at 1.28 - 1.55 cm EL. Pectoral rays (Event is) appear a

little later at about 2 cm BL. The color pattern transition (Events

17 and 18) takes place between 1.55 - 3.84 cm BL.

H. pacificus.

The distribution of body length for ontogenetic events (N=89)

is illustrated in Fig. 43. Caudal element formation (Event 2)

begins at about 0.9 cm BL, and the development interval is very

short (across about 0.7 cm EL). The minimum body size of a sample

of individuals all of which have developed caudals (Event 2) must

have BL greater than 1.65 cm. The earliest eye migration (Event 5)

takes place at 0.92 cm BL (0.85 cm, Pearcy et al., 1977); however

migration in some specimens does not begin until BL is 1.31 cm (1.05

cm, Pearcy et al., 1977). Event 5 covers a short EL range of about

2 cm. In iany specimens the migratory eye straddles the mid-dorsal

ridge (Event 6). This eye position event occurs across a EL range

of 2.96 cm, and begins at BL as small as 1.50 cm. Eye migration to

the right side of the head (Event 7) occurs at 2.05 cm BL and take
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F1ure 4

Ranges of body length for ontogenetic Events 1-19 of M.

pacificus.
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place over a broad BL interval of 4.18 CIfle The earliest termination

of eye migration (Event 8) occurs at 4.99 cm BL (4.25, Pearcy et

a].., 1977 and is not finished at 3.5 - 4.8 cm, Hagerman, 1952). The

metamorphosic period occurs across a wide BL range of 0.92 - 6.23

cm. This extended BL range is referred to the prolonged

metamorphosic stage. The first appearance of dorsal and anal fin

rays (Event 10) is at 0.92 cm BL, but all individuals do not exhibit

fully developed dorsal and anal fin rays until reaching BL 2.08 cm

BL. The ventral fin is supported by rays at about 2 cm (Event 13)

and variation between specimens is relatively low (1.97 - 2.08 cm

BL). Pectoral rays appear much later at about 5 cm BL (Event 15).

The color pattern (Events 17 and 18) transition takes place between

1 - 6 cm. At the earliest, benthic coloration occurs at about 5 cm

EL (5.0 - 5.5 cm, Hagerman, 1952).

P. vetulus

The distribution of body length for ontogenetic events (N=126)

is illustrated in Fig. 44. The beginning of caudal element

formation (Event 2) takes place at about 1 cm and the development

interval is very short (across about 0.6 cm EL). The minimum body

size of a sample of individuals, all of which have developed caudals

(Event 2), must have BL greater than 1.62 cm. The earliest eye

migration (Event 5) takes place at 1.35 cm BL. Event 5 covers a

short BL range of about 0.5 cm. Event 6 occurs over a very short BL

interval of 0.36 cm BL, and takes place between 1.81 and 2.17 cm BL.

Eye migration to the right side of the head (Event 7) happens at

1.80 cm BL and occurs over a narrow BL interval of 0.41 cm. The
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Figure

Ranges of body length for ontogenetic Events 1-18 of P.

vetulus.
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smallest specimen in which the eye is in full position (Event 8) is

at BL 2.1 cm. The metamorphic period in P. vetulus is very short.

The appearance of dorsal and anal fin rays (Event 10) starts at 1.63

cm BL. None of the individuals exhibit fully developed dorsal and

anal fins until a BL of 1.81 cm is reached. The ventral fin is

supported by rays at about 1.67 cm BL and variation among samples is

relatively low (1.67 - 1.81 cm BL). Pectoral rays appear much later

at about 1.67 cm BL. The color pattern transition takes place

between 1.72 - 2.17 cm BL.

Comparison

The pattern of caudal formation is dissimilar between G.

cynoglossus and G. zachirus. The relatively larger BL range for G.

zachirus in Event 2 (Fig. 41) shows a divergence from its congener,

G. cynoglossus. There is no solid information about whether the

large BL range is caused by population asynchronization or

individual prolongation of caudal formation. For the other species

(M. kitt, M. pacificus, and P. vetulus), the process of caudal

formation is similar to G. cynoglossus in terms of where the

development period begins, and the interval is short. The minimum

size of all samples with 100Z developed caudal structure is about 4

BL cm for G. zachirus, and it is less than or equal to 2 cm BL for

the other species.

The migration pattern of the left eye presents another

divergence. In all species, except G. zachirus which has a

prolonged pre-metamorphic stage, the left eye starts to migrate

before BL reaches to 3 cm. The beginning of eye migration takes
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place over a relatively short DL for G.cynoglossus, M. kitt (?), and

P. vetulus. The large BL range (Events 5+6+7) (Figs. 41 and 43) for

metamorphosing specimen in G. zachirus and N. pacificus occurs for

different reasons. In G. zachirus, it is probably due to the

propagation of a prolonged Event 4, while M. pcificus has a greater

displacement to migrate the eye (Events 5+6+7). In the former the

condition is a prolonged pre-metamorphic stage and in the latter a

prolonged metamorphic stage. The minimum BL for any sample with

fully developed eye structure in G. zachirus is about 8 cm which is

larger than in its congener (about 3.5 cm DL), and much larger than

in P. vetulus (about 2 - 3 cm). In Microstomus, eye migration is

complete at about 4 to 6 cm BL. However, the BL of N. pacificus is

larger than the DL of M. kitt (Figs. 42 and 43). In summary, there

are two patterns of eye migration that are derived relative to a

normal pattern of no relative prolongation. The first is exhibited

in G. zachirus where the prolongation is propagated by the

retardation of the pre-metamorphic stage; and the second is

exhibited in H. pacificus where the prolongation is a result of a

longer eye migration distance due to a greater vertical depth.

The minimum DL in which adult coloration is seen (8.03 cm) may

suggest that G. zachirus has a longer pelagic period than G.

cynoglossus; although, growth rate may be more important than the

pelagic time interval. M. kitt and . pacificus have similar BLs at

the benthic life coloration stage; but, the number of observations

should be improved. Demersal life takes place very early for P.

vetulus in terms of DL. Inter-generic comparisons of life history
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events using BL should be made with care because allometric growth

complicates the use of BL as an approximation of time. Nonetheless,

in this study the benthic life takes place between BL 1 - 6 cm.

This indicates that there is a large transitional interval which may

point to asynchrony of late pelagic settling, or specific or generic

allometric growth.

2-B. Oritogenetic sequence

The results from the shape analysis of each species is

described. Two sources of data are employed: conventionally

measured data and calculated truss distance data from digitized

landmarks, Hereafter the word "size" denotes general size, and

"shape" denotes general shape. Both scores are relative to the

specific criterion in question instead of to absolute values. For

each species a table of variable loadings, descriptive statistics of

shape scores, and analysis of variance (AOV) are tabulated, and a

scatter plot on size versus shape is presented. The symbols used in

the scatter plots denote ontogenetic Events 4-8. The BL magnitudes

and logarithmic transformed scores of BL (ln(BL)) for corresponding

size scores are based on estimation from regression and are shown in

the lower reference axis.

Conventionally measured morphometric data

G. cynoglossus

A data matrix of 197 observations without missing values was

used for shape analysis. Each observation was a vector of 17
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elements represented by 17 morphometric characters as shown in Table

6-1. Observations were categorized according to the stage of eye

migration (Events 4-8). The BLs ranged from 1.36 to 24.3 cm.

The variable loadings of the size, shape, and sheared PCIII are

shown in Table 6-1. Total variance counted by PCI is 96.8% and PCII

1.3%. All characters load positively on size but allometrically

from 0.1922 (RN) to 0.2767 (BH). Measurements from SNL, BH, lOS,

RN, SDO, and SAO load positively on shape (0.0003 - 0.8352).

Measurements of BL, ilL, SP, LED, RED, 114, DB, AB, SRP, SLP, and SV

load negatively on shape ((-0.0100) - (-0.3707)). The highly

positive loading of lOS (0.8352) is compensated by the negative

loading of LED (-0.3302) and RED (-0.3707). Most of the other

characters except snout length (0.1334) and body height (0.1109) are

near neutral shape contribution. The scatter plot of shape versus

size is shown in Fig. 45. As seen in the loading coefficient, the

most significant contrast is the decreasing interorbital space (los)

and the increasing eye diameters (LED and RED) as ontogenetic

development proceeds. In Event 4, the size and shape changes in a

45 degree direction, but in the following Events (5, 6, 7) the size

changes very little and the shape score goes down dramatically.

After a slight overshoot of the trend, the shape score of Event B

goes up slightly. The average shape scores for each event are

tabulated in Table 6-2. The shape variation among ontogenetic

events is significant (Table 6-2, AOV table). For the two

relatively stable periods, Events 4 and 8, the average shape score

changed from -1 .0142 to -1.8160. This illustrates the change
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Figure 4

Scatter plot of size vs. shape of G. cynoglossus based

on conventionally measured morphometric data. Labels

denote Events.
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in body form from pelagic to benthic life. Both size and shape

differentiate these two life stages.

G. zachirus

A data matrix of 71 categorized observations was used in shape

analysis. Missing values were excluded. Sixteen characters (Table

7-1) were analyzed. The BLs ranged from 1.70 to 28.7 cm. The

ventral fin fold or fin origin was not easily observable in the

early developmental stage, therefore SV was excluded from the model

to satisfy statistical requirements.

The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII are

tabulated in Table 7-1. The total variance counted by PCI is 98.OZ

and PCII 0.6Z. All 16 characters load positively on size ranging

from 0.1899 (RN) to 0.3467 (BH); therefore, allometry is present.

Measurements from BL, SNL, BH, lOS, DB, AB, SAO, and SRP have

positive loadings on shape, but the shape scores are compensated by

measurements from HL, SP, LED, RED, RN, LM, SDO, and SLP. A high

positive loading in lOS (0.7500) contrasts with a high negative

loading (greatest absolute value) in RED (-0.4046) and LED (-

0.3980). The scatter plot of shape versus size is shown in Fig. 46.

The trajectory of ontogenetic change in size and shape shows that

shape scores increase from Event 4 reach a peak at Event 6, and then

go down to a steady score at Event 8 (juvenile benthic life). The

trajectory of shape change in G. zachirus is similar to its congener

G. cynoglossus. The difference between average shape scores among

ontogerietic events is significant (Table 7-2). For the two stable

life periods Event 4 and Event 8, the shape variations within groups
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Figure 4

Scatter plot of size vs. shape of G. zachirus based on

conventionally measured morphometric data. Labels denote

Events.
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are relatively small during Events 4-6 and 7-8 (Table 7-2). The

data does not support the transitional overshoot on shape as its

congeneric sister G. cynoglossus.

M. kitt

A data matrix of 72 categorized observations was used in shape

analysis. Missing values were excluded. Seventeen characters

(Table 8-1) were analyzed. The BLs ranged from 0.39 to 27.10 cm.

The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII are

shown in Table 7-1. The total variance counted by PCI is 98.2% and

PCII 0.9%. Loading on size indicates the positive relationships

upon uni-variates and size scores during ontogeny. All characters

load positively on size ranges from 0.1817 (SDO) to 0.2786 (AB). A

low loading of SDO indicates a lower linear relationship between SDO

and size than with any other variables. M. kitt lOS has a higher

loading on size than G. cynoglossus and G. zachirus. Allometry is

present but subtle. Six variables (SNL, BH, lOS, RN, SDO, and SAO)

load positively on shape and 11 variables (BL, ilL, SP, LED, RED, LM,

DB, AD, SRP, SLP, and SV) load negatively on shape. lOS (0.7372)

loads highest, and SNL (0.3453) follows. The shape score is set

back by LED (-0.3425) and RED (-0.3412). Few of the measurements

taken parallel to the body axis have high loading on the shape axis.

The scatter plot of size versus shape is shown in Fig. 47. There

are two apparent clusters--Events 4+5+6 and Events 7+8. Apparently,

the data for the transitional periods are needed. An ecological

shift corresponding to shape change can be seen in Events 4+5+6 and

Events 7+8. An increasing shape score for larger juveniles or
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Figure

Scatter plot of size vs. shape of M. kitt based on

conventionally measured morphometric data. Labels denote

Events.
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adults is seen, but more data to confirm this phenomena are needed.

In addition, more data from metamorphosing periods are needed to

make further inferences.

M. pacificus

A data matrix of 57 categorized observations was used in shape

analysis. Missing values were excluded; therefore, only sixteen

characters (Table 9.-i) were used because the ventral fin did not

completely form at an early stage. The BLs ranged from 0.92 to 33.1

cm.

The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII are

tabulated in Table 9-1. The total variance counted by PCI is 95.2%

and PCII 1.9%. This indicates that more information is attributed

to shape in this species than in those previously mentioned. All 16

characters load positively on size ranging from 0.2127 (SNL) to

0.2902 (AB) and show slight allometric growth. Five variables (SNL,

BH, lOS, AB, and SAO) loaded positively on shape and eleven

variables (BL, ilL, SF, LED, RED, RN, LM, DB, SDO, SRP, and SLP)

loaded negatively. The lOS (0.7566) and BH (0.3593) show the

highest positive loading on shape. These characters are compensated

by LED (-0.3247), RED (-0.3136), RN (-0.1242), LM (-0.1313), and SDO

(-0.1024). The scatter plot of size versus shape is shown in Fig.

48. The trajectory of ontogenetic change in size and shape shows

that shape scores increase at the very beginning of Event 4,

reaching a peak at Event 6, and then go down to a more or less

steady score at Event 8 (juvenile benthic life). An ecological

shift corresponding to shape change can be seen in Events (5 + 6)
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Figure

Scatter plot of size vs. shape of M. pacificus based on

conventionally measured morphometric data. Labels denote

Events.
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and Event 8. Statistical analysis shows a shape deviation among

events (Table 9-2). Apparently, shape reconstruction occurs at the

transition from pelagic to sedentary life. Data from early pelagic

life (Event 4) is hard to locate due to the early migration of the

eye and the under-development of external organs. More data for the

terminal transition stage (Event 7) are needed.

P. vetulus

A data matrix of 83 categorized observations was used in shape

analysis. Seventeen characters were analyzed. The BLs ranged from

1.35 to 27.7 cm.

The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII are

shown in Table 10-1. The total variance interpreted by PCI is 98.3Z

and PCII 1.0. Variable loadings on size range from 0.2167 (SNL) to

0.3164 (lOS). The lOS has the highest load on shape (0.8963). Four

variables (lOS, DE, AB, and SDO) loaded positively on shape and

thirteen variables (BL, HL, SNL, SP, BH, LED, RED, RN, LM, SAO, SRP,

SLP, and SV) loaded negatively on shape. Positive loading is

highest in lOS (0.8963) and next highest in SDO (0.1060). Negative

loading is about evenly shared by HL (-0.0993), SF (-.0.1392), BE (-

0.1372), LED (-0.1864), RED (-0.1676), SAO (-0.1159), SRP (-0.1245),

and SLP (-0.1274). If lOS is excluded from the comparison, the

variable loading pattern in P. vetulus is more evenly distributed

than in the previous four species. The scatter plot of size versus

shape is shown In Fig. 49. The trajectory of ontogenetic change

shows a gradual lowering of shape score from Event 5 to early Event

8 after which the shape score reaches a more or less steady state.
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Figure 4

Scatter plot of size vs. shape of F. vetulus based on

conventionally measured morphometric data. Labels denote

Events.
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There is no significant peak in shape scores as in previous species.

Overshoot of the shape scores for the transformation from pelagic to

benthic life occurs. Inter-event differences are detected

statistically by AOV (Table 10-2). Data for Event 4 is not

available due to the under-development of the external organ.

Calculated truss distance data

G. cynoglossus

A data matrix of 179 18-element vectors was used. The BLs

ranged from 1.36 to 24.3 cm. The variable loadings of size, shape,

and sheared PCIII are tabulated in Table 11-1. Total variance

counted by PCI is 97.3Z and PCII 2.2Z. The truss distances load on

size range from 0.2003 (X12) to 0.2507 (145). Compared with

conventional measurement data, the loading condition is even. The

highest loading on size from conventional data is AB (previous

section) which is roughly equivalent to the distance of 134+145 in

this analysis and the loading effect is similar. Eleven trusses

(X23, X34, 137, X38, 145, 146, 147, 148, X57, X67, and 178) load

positively on shape. Seven trusses (X12, X19, 128, 129, X39, 156,

and X89) load negatively on shape. The truss X78 (0.5601) has the

highest positive loading on shape; X48 (0.2149) the next highest.

Negative loading is more evenly distributed in X12 (-0.3302), 119 (-.

0.2770), 128 (-0.2565), 129 (-0.3815) and X89 (-0.3392). Most of

the contrast comes from the trusses related to Points 1, 9, 8, and 7

in the upper head region. Sparse information can be drawn from

trunk and tail areas (Boxes 2 and 3). The events-labeled scatter
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plot of size versus shape is shown in Fig. 50. The ontogenetic

trajectory indicates an incline of shape score toward the

metamorphic stage (Event 5+6+7), but there is no statistical support

(Table 11-2) for among-Events effects. Therefore, the average

appearance of G. cynoglossus remains the same through ontogenetic

events except for a minor adjustment in the upper head region during

the metamorphic stage (Event 5+6+7).

G. zachirus

A data matrix of 71 digitized landmarks was used in shape

analysis. The BLs ranged from 1.70 to 28.7 cm. The variable

loadings of size, shape, and sheared P0111 are tabulated in Table

12-1. Total variance counted by PCI is 97.5% and PCII 1.6%. The

truss distances load on size range from 0.1747 (X19) to 0.3095

(X89). In G. zachirus the range of loading coefficient on size is

much greater than in its congener G. qynoglossus. Allometric growth

is apparent throughout the ontogenetic development. Because trusses

X19 and X89 share a common Point 9, the two extreme values may not

be distinguishable from truss connect Points 1 and 8; therefore, X19

and X89 form a reciprocal couple. Point 9 is a dynamic landmark

that corresponds to the dorsal fin origin and the yielding space for

left eye migration. Nine trusses (X37, X38, 145, 146, 147, 148,

X57, X67, and X89) load positively on shape, and nine trusses (X12,

X19, X23, 128, 129, X34, X39, 156, and X78) load negatively on

shape. The truss 189 (0.2598) has the highest positive loading on

shape; X37 (0.1772) the next highest. Negative loading is not

evenly distributed. It is concentrated on X19 (-0.7394) and X29
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Figure 2

Scatter plot of size vs. shape of G. cynoglossus based

on calculated truss distance data. Labels denote Events.
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(-0.4735). Most of the contrast comes from oblique trusses (e.g.,

X12, X19, X29, and X89) of the head region. Trusses near the

horizontal provide little information for shape contrast. The

events-labeled scatter plot of size versus shape is shown in Fig.

51. The ontogenetic trajectory shows an obvious increase in shape

score during late pre-metamorphic and early metamorphic stages

(Event 4+5+6). The statistical test AOV for average effect among

events lends statistical evidence for the shape change from pelagic

to benthic life (Table 12-2).

M. kitt

Sixty four sets of digitized landmarks were used in truss

analysis. The BLs ranged from 0.97 to 27.1 cm. The variable

loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII are tabulated in Table

13-1. Total variance counted by PCI is 97.3% and PCII 1.9%. The

truss distances loaded on size range from 0.1459 (X19) to 0.2823

(X89) which is similar to G. zachirus's range (approximate to 0.14).

Allometric growth is apparent in the head region (Head triangule and

Box 1) throughout ontogenetic development. Trusses X19 and X89 form

a reciprocal linking on size loading as in G. zachirus. Twelve

trusses (X12, X19, X23, X29, X34, X39, X45, X46, X48, X57, X67, and

X78) load positively on shape. Six trusses (X28, X37, X38, X47,

X56, and X89) load negatively on shape. Truss X78 (0.5592) has the

highest loading on shape and X45 (0.2524) the next highest. This

high positive loading on shape is related to the trusses near the

horizontal. This loading is different from the previous two

Glyptocephalus loadings in which shape score are loaded primarily
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Figure 51

Scatter plot of size vs. shape of G. zachirus based on

calculated truss distance data. Labels denote Events.
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from vertical trusses. Negative loading is more or less evenly

shared except in truss X89 (-0.4246). Trusses X78 and X89 are a

reciprocal couple on shape loading. The shape scores are loaded

commonly from Box 1 and Box 2, and the contrast from the head region

faded its weights in comparison with the previous two

Gl3rptocephalus. The size versus shape scatter plot for various

events is shown in Fig. 52. The ontogenetic trajectory indicates an

abrupt increase in shape score during ready-metamorphic and early

metamorphic stages (Event 4+5+6) and an apparent decrease in shape

score after the late metamorphic stage (Event 7). Average effect

among events is not significant by AOV because of the high variation

within each Event (Table 13-2). The trends for Events 4, 5, and 6

are serial-parallel instead of stepwise-segments; therefore, shape

score loses its ability to discriminate among groups. Conventional

measurements acquire more discriminative information than truss

networks.

N. pacificus

Fifty five sets of digitized landmarks were used in truss

analysis. The BLs ranged from 0.92 to 33.1 cm. The variable

loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII are tabulated in Table

14-1. Total variance counted by PCI is 95.1 and PCII 3.1Z. The

total variance counted by PCI and PCII are much lower and higher

respectively than the previous three species discussed. Truss

distances loaded on size ranges from 0.1782 (X19) to 0.2818 (X45).

Allometric growth is apparent in the area from the eye to the post-

pectoral fin (Box 1 and Point 7). High loading on size generally
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Figure 2

Scatter plot of size vs. shape of M. kitt based on

calculated truss distance data. Labels denote Events.
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comes from trusses of Box 3. Nine trusses (X28, X34, X37, X38, 145,

X46, 147, 148, and X89) load positively on shape, and nine trusses

(X12, X19, X23, X29, X39, X56, X57, X67, and X78) load negatively on

shape. Vertical distance of the middle body (vertical edges and

diagonals of Box 2 and X89 (0.2888)) has higher loading on shape.

This means a vertical dilation centered at Point 8. Negative

loading is significant in X78 (-0.5681). Negative loading on shape

is significant on the Head triangle. The AOV on average effect

among events is significant due to distinctiveness of Event 8 (Table

14-2). The size versus shape scatter plot for various events is

shown in Fig. 53. The ontogenetic trajectory appears at 45 degrees,

increases size and shape score during early and middle metamorphic

stages (Events 5+6), and drops off after the late metamorphic stage

(Event 7).

P. vetulus

Eighty two sets of digitized landmarks were used in shape

analysis. The BLs ranged from 1.67 to 27.7 cm. The variable

loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII are tabulated in Table

15-1. Total variance counted by PCI is 99.0% (highest among all

species), and PCII 0.5% (lowest among all species). Truss distances

load on size range from 0.2140 (X29) to 0.2599 (X23) which indicates

a very subtle allometric growth. Six trusses (X19, X29, X34, 148,

X56, and X78) load positively on shape, and 12 trusses (X12, X23,

X28, X37, X38, X39, 145, X46, X47, X57, X67, and X89) load

negatively on shape. The astonishingly high loading of X78 (0.9157)

on shape corresponds to the variation of Point 8 where it is the
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Figure

Scatter plot of size vs. shape of M. pacificus based on

calculated truss distance data. Labels denote Events.
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gate for the migrating eye. Negative loading is slightly higher in

X23 (-0.2342). For the other trusses the loadings are more or less

balanced. Average effect among events is not significant by AOV

(Table 15-2). The size versus shape scatter plot for various events

is shown in Fig. 54. The ontogenetic trajectory shows a clump in

early ontogeny (Event 5+6+7) and increase in shape score occurs

again after about 10 cm BL.

2-C. Inter-specific comparison

Two data sources were used in shape analysis: conventionally

measured data; and calculated truss distance data from digitized

landmarks. The symbols used in scatter plots denote the species

codes which are defined in the materials and methods chapter.

Conventionally measured morphometric data

Event

Data from five species (G. cynoglossus, G. zachirus, N. kitt,

M. pacificus, and E. bathybius) were available

Duplicate observations were too few in the lat

meaningful statistical Inference (Table 16-2).

contained 65 observations, each composed of 16

measurements (Table 16-1).

The variable loadings of size, shape, and

at Event 4.

ter three species for

The data matrix

morphometric

sheared PCIII are

tabulated in Table 16-1. Total variance counted by PCI is 83.1Z and

PCII 5.7Z. The variable loading on size ranges from 0.1275 (lOS) to

0.3331 (Bil). Seven variables (HL, SNL, SP, BH, lOS, RN, and LN)
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Figure

Scatter plot of size vs. shape of P. vetulus based on

calculated truss distance data. Labels denote Events.
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loaded positively on shape, and nine variables (BL, LED, RED, DB,

AB, SDO, SAO, SRP, and SLP) loaded negatively on shape. The scatter

plot of size versus shape is shown in Fig. 55. G. zachirus (sp 2),

located in the lower part of the diagram, exhibits extended

spreading on the size axis. This reflects the prolonged pre-

metamorphic larval stage mentioned in the previous section.

Exception in one M. pacificus (sp 5), for the other species the

shape score is distributed in a narrow range from about -2.6 to -

3.3. The aberration on M. pacificus may represent the transition

between Event 4 and Event 5 where it has a high incline on shape

score (see Event 5). There is a significant inter-specific effect

as shown by AOV (Table 16-2), but the difference should only apply

to the two cogeneric species G. zachirus (sp 2) and G. cynoglossus

(sp 1) because the duplications for the other species are few.

Event 5

Data from six species (G. cynoglossus, G. zachirus, M. kitt, M.

pacificus, E. bathybius and P. vetulus) were available at Event 5.

Duplicate observations were too few in G. zachirus and E. bathybius

for meaningful statistical inference. Data matrix contained 86

observations each composed of 16 morphometric measurements (Table

17-1).

The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII are

tabulated in Table 17-1. Total variance counted by PCI is 81.5% and

PCII 10.3%. The variable loading on size ranges from 0.1470 (RED)

to 0.3577 (AB). Four variables (BH, 105, RN, and LM) load

positively on shape, and twelve variables (BL, HL, SNL, SF, LED,
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Figure

Scatter plot of size vs. shape at Event 4 for inter-.

specific comparison based on conventionally measured

data. Labels denote species codes (sp).
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RED, DB, AB, SDO, SAO, SRP, and SLP) load negatively on shape. The

dramatically high loading of shape from lOS that appears in Event 5

did not occur in Event 4. This indicates a complex variation in eye

migration among inter-specific comparisons. The scatter plot of

size versus shape is shown in Fig. 56. Except where there is an

overlap between N. kitt (sp 4) and M. pacificus (sp 5), the outer-

most contour lines for each species show a well defined domain. On

the scatter plot, C. zachirus has low shape scores and relatively

high size scores. Inter-specific variation as a whole is

significant as indicated by AOV (Table 17-2), but the distribution

of the duplications is extremely unbalanced.

Event 6

Data from five species (G. cynoglossus, G. zachirus, M. kitt,

M. pacificus, and P. vetulus) were available at Event 6. Duplicate

observations were too few in G. zachirus for meaningful statistical

inference. The data matrix contained 68 observations each composed

of 16 morphometrlc measurements (Table 18-1).

The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII are

tabulated in Table 18-1. Total variance counted by PCI is 88.3Z and

PCII 7.1Z. The variable loading on size ranges from 0.1700 (RED) to

0.3530 (AB) which is similar to Event 5. Four variables (BH, lOS,

SDO, and SÃO) load positively on shape, and twelve variables (EL,

HL, SNL, SF, LED, RED, RN, LM, DB, AB, SRP, and SLP) load negatively

on shape. Also similar to Event 5, a dramatically high loading of

shape from lOS (0.8567) appears. Moreover, the loading pattern

(numbers of positive loadings and negative loadings) is also similar
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Figure

Scatter plot of size vs. shape at Event 5 for inter-

specific comparison based on conventionally measured

data. Labels denote species codes (sp).
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to Event 5. The scatter plot of size versus shape is shown in Fig.

57. The convex contour for each species shows a well defined domain

with congeners situated near adjoining areas. On the scatter plot,

P. vetulus (sp A) is located at the lower left, Glyptocephalus (sp 1

and 2) at the middle and lower right, and Microstomus (sp 4 and 5)

at the top, but partial size or shape variables cannot separate

specific groups. Inter-specific variation is significant as shown

by AOV (Table 18-2).

Event 8

Juvenile or adult specimens from 11 species were used in shape

analysis. The data matrix contained 312 observations each composed

of 21 morphometric measurements (Table 19-1). The variable loadings

of size, shape, and sheared PCIII are tabulated in Table 19-1.

Total variance counted by PCI is 93.8Z and PCII 2.2L Compared to

the previous three Events, higher variance is counted by PCI. The

variable loading on size ranges from 0.1834 (SNL) to 0.3060 (RPR).

Six variables (SNL, SAO, RPR, LPR, RVR, and LVR) load positively on

shape, and 15 variables (BL, HL, SF, BH, LED, RED, lOS, RN, LM, DE,

AB, SDO, SRP, SLP, and SV) load negatively on shape. The length of

pectoral and ventral fin rays on both sides load highly positive on

shape. The lOS (-0.5021) loads highly negatively on shape. The

scatter plot of size versus shape is shown in Fig. 58. On the

scatter plot, most of the species are located at the median size and

shape levels, except for P. vetulus (sp A) at the upper left; G.

cynoglossus (ep 1) at the lower left; and E. bathybius (sp 7) at the

lower right. Inter-specific difference is significant by AOV (Table
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Figure .2

Scatter plot of size vs. shape at Event 6 for inter-

specific comparison based on conventionally measured

data. Labels denote species codes (sp).
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Figure

Scatter plot of size vs. shape at Event 8 for inter-

specific comparison based on conventionally measured

data. Labels denote species codes (sp).
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19-2). In order to determine the spatial relationship among 11

taxa, a clustering method of minimum distance is applied on shape

and sheared ?CIII scores. The resultant phenetic dendrogram is

shown in Fig. 59. On the dendrogram, M. kitt is very close to G.

stelleri; G. cynoglossus is close to N. pacificus; glyptocephalines

forms a "monophenetic't group (most similar to each other in

appearance); P. bicoloratus is dissimilar to glyptocephalines, but

similar to P. vetulus; and A. stomias is the most dissimilar to all

other species.

Calculated truss distance data

Event 4

Data from three species (G. cynoglossus, G. zachirus, and M.

kitt), were available at Event 4. More duplicate observations in N.

kitt were needed for meaningful statistical inference. The data

matrix contained 59 observations each composed of 18 truss distances

(Table 20-i).

The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII are

shown in Table 20-1. Total variance counted by PCI is 87.7% and

PCII 7.0%. The variable loading on size ranges from 0.1232 (119) to

0.3350 (189). Nine trusses (X12, X28, 129, X37, X38, X39, 147, 156,

and 189) load positively on shape, and nine trusses (X19, 123, X34,

145, 146, 148, X57, X67, and 178) load negatively on shape. The

scatter plot of size versus shape is shown in Fig. 60. G.

cynoglossus (sp 1) has a higher shape score than its cogeneric

species G. zachirus (sp 2). The discrimination effect is good for
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Figure 2

Distance dendrogram of 11 species estimated by using

conventionally measured morphometric data and minimum

distance clustering method.
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Figure Q

Scatter plot of size vs. shape at Event 4 for inter-

specific comparison based on calculated truss distance

data. Labels denote species codes (sp).
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G. zachirus (sp 1) and G. cynoglossus (sp 2) (Table 20-2).

Event 5

Data from six species (G. cynoglossus, G. zachirus, M. kitt, M.

pacificus, E. bathybius, and P. vetulus) were available at Event 5.

Duplicate observations in G. zachirus and E. bathybius were too few

for meaningful statistical inference. The data matrix contained 76

observations each composed of 18 truss distances (Table 21-1).

The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII are

tabulated in Table 21-1. Total variance counted by PCI is 86.9% and

PCII 6.7%. The variable loading on size ranges from 0.0700 (X19) to

0.3533 (X89). The loading ranges are much wider in this event than

in Event 4. Six trusses (X28, X37, X38, X39, X47, and X89) load

positively on shape ranging from 0.0387 (X39) to 0.2825 (X89).

Twelve trusses (X12, X19, X23, X29, X34, X45, X46, X48, X56, X57,

X67, and X78) load negatively on shape ranging from -0.0026 (X56) to

-0.6004 (X78). The high loading pattern of X89 and the extremely

low loading pattern (high absolute value) of X78 on shape indicates

that a dynamic change occurs around Point 8 in Event 5. The scatter

plot of size versus shape is shown in Fig. 61. Inter-specific

discrimination is present, but the distinguishing boundaries are not

sharp. Inter-specific difference is significant shown by AOV (Table

21-2).

Event 6

Data from five species (G. cynoglossus, G. zachirus, 14. kltt,

M. pacificus, and P. vetulus) were available at Event 6. Duplicate

observations were too few in G. zachirus for meaningful statistical
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Figure !

Scatter plot of size vs. shape at Event 5 for inter-

specific comparison based on calculated truss distance

data. Labels denote species codes (sp).
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inference. The data matrix contained 63 observations.

The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII are

tabulated in Table 22-1. Total variance counted by PCI is 89.12 and

PCII 7.1Z. The variable loading on size ranges from -0.1441 (X89)

to 0.2585 (178). It is astonishing to have negative loading on

size. This phenomenon should not be considered a compression of

body parts, but a discrimination in inter-specific size effect. As

seen in Fig. 62, M. pacificus has a low size score compared to

Glyptocephalus (sp 1 and 2), but it has a relatively high X89

distance; therefore, it forces the loading of X89 to become negative

when the truss distances of X89 shift from M. pacificus to G.

cyrtoglossus. This phenomenon occurs in the vertical edges and

diagonals of Boxes 1 and 2. Eight trusses (128, X34, X37, X38, 139,

X47, 1148, and X89) load positively on shape, and 10 trusses (112,

X19, X23, 129, 145, 146, X56, X57, X67, and X78) load negatively on

shape. The extreme values are X78 (-0.5564) and X89 (0.4026).

These values are also reciprocals. Point 8 is a dynamic center for

shape shifting during this event. The scatter plot of size versus

shape (Fig. 62) shows the highest shape score in M. pacificus (sp

5). Its cogeneric species M. kitt falls in adjacent areas. Inter-

specific variation is significant by AOV (Table 22-2).

Event 8

Juvenile or adult specimens from 11 species were used in shape

analysis. The data matrix contained 316 observations each composed

of 18 truss distances (Table 23-1).

The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII are
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Figure a

Scatter plot of size vs. shape at Event 6 for inter-

specific comparison based on calculated truss distance

data. Labels denote species codes (sp).
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tabulated in Table 23-1. Total variance counted by PCI is 95.4% and

P011 1.9%. The variable loading on size ranges from 0.2127 (X12) to

0.2570 (X47). Inter-specifically, the size variation is nearly

homogeneous compared to previous events. Seven trusses (X19, X29,

X45, X46, X57, X67, and X78) load positively on shape and 11 trusses

(X12, X23, X28, X34, X37, X38, X39, X47, X48, X56, and X89) load

negatively on shape. The scatter plot of size versus shape is shown

in Fig. 63. P. vetulus (sp A) and P. bicoloratus (sp 9) form a

cluster away from the other taxa. The specific average scores are

shown in Table 23-2. The specific average scores for P. bicoloratus

and P. vetulus are distinct because they are negative. Inter-

specific effect is significant shown by AOV (Table 23-2). In order

to determine the spatial relationship among 11 taxa, a clustering

method of minimum distance is applied to the shape and sheared PCIII

scores. The resultant phenetic dendrogram is shown in Fig. 64. On

the dendrogram, H. achne is very close to G. stelleri and both are

next in closeness to H. kitt; G. cynoglossus is close to H.

pacificus; E. bathybius is similar to A. stomias; glyptocephalines,

although almost all of its species are similar to each other, did

not form a "monophenetic" group because E. bathybius is distinct

from the rest of species; and P. vetulus and P. bicoloratus are very

distinct from the rest of the taxa, even though they are not similar

to each other.



Figure

Scatter plot of size vs. shape at Event 8 for inter-

specific conparison based on calculated truss distance

data. Labels denote species codes (sp).
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Figure

Distance dendrograni of 11 species estimated by using

truss distance data and minimum distance clustering

method.
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PIIYLOGENETIC CLADOGRAN

1. Coding of characters

Characters and coding are as follows (var. denotes binary

variable number):

Symmetry of jaw (var. 1)

0 : symmetry (sp B)

1 : asymmetry (sp 1-A).

Shape of premaxillary (var. 2)

0 : small ascending process (sp 1,2,3,8,9,A,B)

1 : large ascending process (sp 4,5,6,7).

Size of lateralis opening in lower jaw (var. 3)

o : small opening (sp 4-B)

1 : large opening (sp 1,2,3).

Symmetry and arrangement of jaw dentition (vars. 4-6)

000 : symmetrical with multi-serial dentition (sp B)

100 : asymmetrical with bi-serial dentition (sp 9,A)

110 : asymmetrical with uni-serial dentition (sp 1,2,3,7,8)

111 : asymmetrical with less than three teeth on ocular

side (sp 4,5,6).

Type of teeth (vars. 7-8)

00 : type I teeth (sp A,B)

01 : type II teeth (sp 1,2,3,7,8,9)

11 : type III teeth (sp 4,5,6).

Shape of first pharyngobranchial (var. 9)

0 : rod shaped (sp 1,2,3,7,8,9,A,B)
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1 : bent (sp 4,5,6).

Shape of first epibranchial (var. 10):

0 : slender (sp 1,2,3,8,9,A,B)

1 : short and fat (sp 4,5,6,7).

State of first epibranchial uncinate process and flange in

between (vars. 11-12)

00 : uncinate process present and flange present

(sp 1,2,5,8,A,B)

10 : uncinate process reduced and flange present (sp 9)

01 : uncinate process present and flange absent (sp 3,4,6,7).

State of first epibranchial flange (facing second

epibranchial) (var. 13)

0 : under-developed flange (sp 5,6,7,B)

1 : prominent flange (sp 1,2,3,4,8,9,A).

Shape of the second epibranchial (var. 14)

0 : slender (sp 1,2,3,8,9,A,B)

1 : short and fat (sp 4,5,6,7).

State of fourth epibranchial process (var. 15):

0 : prominent (sp 1,2,3,8,9,A,B)

1 : under-developed (sp 4,5,6,7).

Arrangement of pharyngobranchial teeth (var. 16)

0 : multi-serial (sp 1,3,6,9,A,B)

1 : irregularly uni-serial (sp 2,4,5,7,8).

Combined of pattern of secondary body cavity and its contents

(vars. 17-21; 17--state of SBC development; 18--

occurrence of SBC in both sexes or female only; 19--number of
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SBC; 20, 21--status of intestinal tract in SBC)

00000 : group 1 (sp B)

00100 : group 2 (sp 7,8,9,A)

11101 : group 3 (sp 1,2,3)

11111 : group 4 (sp 4,5,6).

Pattern of intestinal tract (vars. 22-23)

00 : simple circular ioop (sp B)

01 : heavily coiled (sp 7,8,9,A)

10 : simple extended ioop (sp 1,2,3,4,5,6).

Number of anal fin rays before first haemal spine (var. 24)

0 : 10-12 (sp 4,5,6,7,B);

1 : 7-9 (sp 1,2,3,8,9,A).

Pattern of postteinporal lateralis canal (vars. 25-26)

00 : marginally located (sp 7,9,A,B)

01 : diagonally crossed (sp 4,5,6,8)

10 : centrally located with enlarged openings (sp 1,2,3).

Pattern of connection between posttemporal and

supracleithrum (vars. 27-28)

00 : flattened junction (sp 1,2,7,8,B)

01 : mediate fitted junction (sp 3,9,A)

11 : ball-and-socket joint (sp 4,5,6).

Number of actinosts articulated with scapula (var. 29)

0 : 1+1/2 (sp 1,2,7,9,B)

1 : 2+1/2 (sp 3,4,5,6,8,A).

Length of coracoid process (var. 30)

0 : long (sp 5,6,8,9,A,B)
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1 short (sp 1,2,3,4,7).

Shape of upper postcleithrum (var. 31)

O : tapering (sp 1,2,3,7,8,9,A,B)

1 : relatively broad (sp 4,5,6).

Occurrence of terminal half ceritrum process (var. 32)

O : present (sp 9,A,B)

1 : absent (sp 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8).

Number of rays on hypural 5 (var. 33)

O : median < 3 (sp 9,A,B)

1 : median > 2 (sp 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8).

Number of rays on parhypural (vars. 34-35)

00 : median = 3 (sp 9,A,B)

01 : 3 < median < 6 (sp 4,5,6,7,8)

11 : median = 6 (sp 1,2,3).

Pattern of serial vertebral spines (vars. 36-37)

00 : group 2 (sp 1,7,B)

01 : group 1 (sp 9,A)

10 : group 3 (sp 2,3,4,5,6,8).

The following characters are adopted from literature:

Size of nasal bones (Sakamoto, 1984: 112), (var. 38)

0 : ocular side larger than blind side

(sp 4,5,6,7,8,9,A,B)

1 : blind side larger than ocular side (sp 1,2,3).

Development of interorbital process (Sakamoto, 1984:136),

(vars. 39-40)

00 : well-developed (sp 2,4,5,6,8,B)
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01 : under-developed (sp 1,3,7)

11 : indeveloped (sp 9,A).

Size of laeralis openings on blind side preopercle

(Sakamoto, 1984: 144), (var. 41)

0 : small (sp 4,5,6,7,8,9,A,B)

1 : large (sp 1,2,3).

Location o opening in hypohyal (Sakamoto, 1984: 148),

(var. L2):

0 : opening between dorsal and ventral hypohyal (sp B)

1 : opening in dorsal hypohyal (sp 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,A).

Occurrence of opening on ceratohyal (Sakamoto, 1984: 147-148),

(var. 43)

0 : present (sp B)

1 : absent (sp 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,A).

Occurrence of triangular tooth plate on fifth ceratobranchial

(Sakanoto, 1984: 150-155), (var. 44)

O : absent (sp 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,A,B)

1 present (sp 9).

Meristic ciata are also incorporated into this analysis.

Combined çttern of the median numbers of vertebrae and

dorsal and anal fin rays (vars. 45-48)

0000 : group 1 (sp 1,5,7,B)

0001 : group 2 (sp 2)

0010 : group 3 (sp 3,4,6,8)

0100 : group 3 (sp 9)

1000 : group 4 (sp A).
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Median number of caudal fin rays (vars. 49-51)

000 : 19 (sp 4,B)

001 18 (sp 9,A)

010 : 21 (sp 5,6,7)

100 : 22 (sp 1,2,3,8).

Median number of right pectoral fin rays, (vars. 52-54)

000 : 15 (sp B)

001 : 10 (sp 4)

010 : 11 (sp 5,6,8)

100 : 12 (sp 1,2,3,7,9,A).

Median number of left pectoral fin rays, (vars. 55-57)

000 : 15 (sp B)

001 : 10 (sp 4,5,6,8)

010 : 11 (sp 3)

100 : 12 (sp 1,2,7,9,A).

Median number of ventral fin rays (var. 58)

0 : 6 (sp 1,2,3,8,9,A,B)

1 : 5 (sp 4,5,6,7).

2. Phylogenetic cladogram

To facilitate the description of phylogeny, the resultant tree

is broken into three four-taxa cladograms as shown in Figs. 65-67.

A. stomias is the hypothetical primitive out-group. Although P.

vetulus is selected as the advanced out-group in this study, it is

treated as an ordinary operational taxononiic unit in the programing

of character analysis. P. bicoloratus is part of the in-group
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Figure

Cladogram showing the hypothesized relationships of in-

group and two out-groups. Plus symbol (+) denotes linking

variable.



p. bicoloratus
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Figure

Cladogran1 showing the hypothesized relationships of the

species within Clade M. Plus symbol (+) denotes linking

variable.
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Figure

Ciadogram showing the hypothesized relationship of the

species within Clade G. Plus symbol (+) denotes linking

variable.



0
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subjected to cladistic hypothesis testing and is rejected from a

monophyletic glyptocephaline group by character analysis. Two

parallel or similar clades are identified within glyptocephalines,

Clade M includes Embassichthys and Microstomus and Clade G includes

Tanakius and Glyptocephalus. Ninety-five steps are required in the

tree's construction. Many convergent variables (characters) appear

on the tree and are discussed below, but only synapomorphies and

autapomorphies are shown on the phylogenetic cladogram.

Five variables (1, 4, 19, 42, and 43) are present from taxon of

node A to taxon of node B (Fig. 65). Asymmetrical jaw (var. 1);

asymmetrical jaw dentition, and uni-serial or bi-serial dentition

(var. 4); secondary body cavity on ocular-side only (var. 19); the

hypohyal opening in the dorsal hypohyal (var. 42); and no ceratohyal

opening (var. 43) are synapomorphies of the advanced right eye

flounders (P. bicoloratus, P. vetulus, and glyptocephalines).

Six variables (5, 8, 16, 32, 33, and 35) are present between

taxa of nodes B and C. Asymmetrical dentition and uni-serial

arrangement of jaw teeth (var. 5); absence of terminal half centrum

process (var. 32); median number of hypural 5 rays greater than two

(var. 33); and median number of parhypural rays greater than three

(var. 35) are synapomorphies of glyptocephalines. Type II or type

III teeth (var. 8) shared by glyptocephalines and P. bicoloratus and

irregularly uni-serial pharyngobranchial teeth (var. 16) shared by

G. zachirus, M. kitt, N. pacificus, E. bathybius, and T. kitaharae

are convergent characters.

Seven variables (2, 10, 12, 14, 15, 24, and 58) appear between
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taxa of nodes C and MA. Larger ascending premaxillary process (var.

2); short-and-fat first epibranchial bone (var. 10); short-and-fat

second epibranchial bone (var. 14); under-developed posterior

processes of fourth epibrarichial bone (var. 15); and median number

of ventral fin rays equals five (var. 58) are synapomorphies of

Clade M. The absence of a flange on the uncinate process of the

first epibranchial (var. 12), shared by G. stelleri, M. kitt, M.

achne, and E. bathybius is convergent. The number of anal fin rays

anterior to the first haemal spine, ranging from 10 to 12, (var. 24)

is shared by Clade M and A. stoinias and is considered a

syinpiesiomorphy.

Eight variables (13, 23, 30, 36, 40, 50, 52, and 55) appear

from taxon of node MA to E. bathybius (Fig. 66). An under-developed

flange on the first epibranchial bone (var. 13) and a primitive

pattern of serial vertebral spines (var. 36) are plesiomorphies.

The rest of the characters--heavily coiled intestinal tract (var.

23); short coracoid process (var. 30); under-developed interorbital

process (var. 40); median number of caudal fin rays equal 21 (var.

50); median number of right pectoral fin rays equal 12 (var. 52);

and median number of left pectoral fin rays 12 (var. 55)--are all

convergent. No autapoinorphy is present for E. bathyblus within

Clade M.

Eighteen variables (6, 7, 9, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27,

28, 29, 31, 36, 52, 55, and 57) are present from taxon of node MA to

taxon of node MB (Fig. 66). Asymmetrical jaw with less than three

ocular side teeth (var. 6); type III jaw teeth (var. 7); bent first
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pharyngobranchial bone (var. 9); intestine inserted far back into

the ocular side secondary body cavity (combination of vars. 17, 18,

20, and 21); presence of ball-and-socket joint between posttemporal

and supracleithrum (vars. 27 and 28); relatively broad upper

postcleithrum (var. 31); and median number of right pectoral fin

rays either 10 or 11 (var. 52) are synapomorphies of Microstomus.

Simple extended loop of intestinal tract (vars. 22 and 23) is

convergent in two different evolutionary lineages, Glyptocephalus

and Microstomus. Lateralis canal diagonally crossing posttemporal

bone (var. 26) and median number of left pectoral fin rays equals 10

(vars. 55 and 57) is acquired by T. kitaharae. Two and one half

pectoral radials articulating with the scapula (var. 29) is shared

by G. stelleri, T. kitaharae, and P. vetulus. The group 3 pattern

of serial vertebral spines (var. 36) occurs in G. zachirus, G.

stelleri, and T. kitaharae. These convergent characters commonly

appear in Microstomus, but they are not synapomorphies.

Two variables (12 and 53) appear from taxon of node MB to M.

pacificus (Fig. 66). Presence of an uncinate process and flange on

the first epibranchial (var. 12) is a plesiomorphy. Median number

of right pectoral fin rays 11 (var. 53) is a convergent character

shared by H. achne and T. kitaharae. No autapomorphy is detected in

M. pacificus.

Two variables (12 and 47) appear between taxa of nodes MB and

MC (Fig. 66). Absence of a flange on the upper part of the first

epibranchial and uncinate process (var. 12) Is also shared by G.

stelleri and E. bathybius. Group 3's pattern of median numbers of
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stelleri and T. kitaharae. There are no synapomorphies in M. kitt

and M. achne.

Two variables (16 and 53) are present from taxon of node MC to

M. achne (Fig. 66). Multi-serial pharyngobranchial teeth (var. 16)

is a plesiomorphic character. The median number of right pectoral

fin rays 11 (var. 53) is shared by M. pacificus and T. kitaharae.

No autapomorphy occurs in M. achne.

Five variables (13, 30, 50, 53, and 54) are present from taxon

of node MC to M. kitt (Fig. 66). The median number of 10 right

pectoral fin rays (var. 53 and 54) is an autapomorphy of N. kitt.

Presence of prominent flange on the first epibranchial (var. 13) is

shared by Glyptocephalus, Tanakius, P. bicoloratus, and P. vetulus.

A short coracoid process (var. 30) occurs in Glyptocephalus and

Enibassichthys. Median number of caudal fin rays 19 (var. 50) is a

plesiomorphy.

A strict resolution of Microstomus is still needed, although

the most parsimonious tree have already been achieved. This

parsimony is established by that M. kitt and M. achne shared two

derived character--absence of a flange on upper part of first

epibranchial and uncinate process (var. 12), and group 3 of the

combined pattern of the median number of vertebrae and dorsal and

anal fin rays (var. 47). On the other hand, one derived character--

median caudal fin rays 21 (var. 50) is shared by N. pacificus and N.

achne, and no derived character is shared by N. kitt and N.

pacificus.
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Four variables (13, 24, 36, and 49) are present from taxon of

node C to taxon of node GA (Fig. 67). Median number of 22 caudal

fin rays (var. 49) is the only synapomorphy that unites Clade G. A

prominent flange on the first epibranchial (var. 13) is present in

N. kitt, P. bicoloratus, and P. vetulus. The range of 7-9 anal fin

rays anterior to the first haemal spine (var. 24) is shared by P.

bicoloratus and P. vetulus. Group 3ts pattern of serial vertebral

spines (var. 36) is common in Microstomus, but is not shared by G.

cynoglos sus.

Seven variables (23, 26, 29, 47, 53, 55, and 57) appear from

taxon of node GA to T. kitaharae (Fig. 67). Heavily coiled

intestinal tract (var. 23) is shared by E. bathybius, P.

bicoloratus, and P. vetulus. A lateralis canal diagonally crossing

posttemporal bone (var. 26) is also common in Microstomus. Two and

one half radials articulating with scapula (var. 29) occurs in G.

stelleri, Microstornus, and P. vetulus. T. kitaharae's combined

pattern of median numbers of vertebrae and dorsal and anal fin rays

(var. 47) and the median number of left pectoral fin rays 10 (vars.

55 and 57) are shared with Microstomus. Median number of right

pectoral fin rays 11 (var. 53) is shared by M. pacificus and M.

achne. No autapomorphy is found in T. kitaharae.

Twelve variables (3, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 25, 30, 34, 38, 41,

and 52) are present between taxa of nodes GA and GB (Fig. 67). Six

characters are synapomorphies of Glyptocephalus--large lateralis

opening in the lower jaw (var. 3); group 3's pattern of secondary

body cavity and its contents (vars. 17, 18, and 21); lateralis canal
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median number of rays on parhypural 6 (var. 34); size of nasal bone

on blind side greater than that on ocular side (var. 38); and large

lateralis opening on blind side preopercie (var. 41). A simple

extended ioop in intestinal tract (vars. 22 and 23) is common in

Microstomus. A short coracoid process (var. 30) is shared by M.

kitt and E. bathybius. The median number of right pectoral fin rays

12 (var. 52) is shared by E. bathybius, P. bicoloratus, and P.

vetulus.

Two variables (48 and 55) appear from taxon of node GB to G.

zachirus (Fig. 67). The unique pattern of the median numbers of

vertebrae and dorsal and anal fin rays (var. 48) is an autapomorphy

for G. zachirus. The median number of left pectoral fin rays 12

(var. 55) is a convergent character shared by G. cynoglossus, E.

bathybius, P. bicoloratus, and P. vetulus.

Two variables (16 and 40) are present between taxa of nodes GB

and GC (Fig. 67). Multi-serial pharyngobranchial teeth (var. 16) is

a plesiomorphic character. An under-developed interorbital process

(var. 40) is shared by E. bathybius. No synapomorphy is present In

G. cynoglossus and G. stelleri.

Six variables (12, 28, 29, 47, 55, and 56) are present from

taxon of node GC to G. stelleri (Fig. 67). Median number of the

left pectoral fin rays 11 (vars. 55 and 56) is the autapomorphy

found in G. stelleri. Absence of a flange on the first epibranchial

(var. 12) is shared by M. kitt, M. achne, and E. bathybius. A

intermediate fitted junction of the posttemporal and supracleithrum
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(var. 28) is shared by P. bicoloratus and P. vetulus. Having 2+1/2

radials articulating with the scapula (var. 29) is shared by

Microstomus, T. kitaharae, and P. vetulus. The combination pattern

of the median numbers of vertebrae arid dorsal and anal fin rays

(var. 47) is shared by M. kitt, M. achne, and T. kitaharae.

Two variables (36 and 55) are present from taxon of node GC to

G. cynoglossus (Fig. 67). The pattern of serial vertebral spines

(var. 36) of G. cynoglossus is a plesiomorphy. The median number of

left pectoral fin rays 12 (var. 55) is shared by G. zachirus, E.

bathybius, P. bicoloratus, and P. vetulus. No autapomorphy of G.

cynoglossus is found.

A strict resolution of Glyptocephalus is still needed, although

the most parsimonious tree has already been achieved. This

parsimony is established by G. cynoglossus and G. stelleri sharing

two characters--multi-serial pharyngobranchial teeth (var. 16) and

under developed interorbital process (var. 40). On the other hand,

one derived character--median left pectoral fin rays 12 (var. 55) is

shared by G. cynoglossus and G. zachirus, and no derived character

is shared by G. zachirus and G. stelleri.

3. Corroboration

Norman (1934) doubted that Microstomus, Embassichthys,

Tanakius, and Glyptocephalus were a natural group, even though they

were distinguished from the rest of small-mouthed members of

pleuronectinae by a generally more elongated body and increased

numbers of vertebrae, fin rays and scales in a longitudinal series.
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The elongated body is shown in the shape analysis (Fig. 63) in which

glyptocephalines and A. stomias have relatively higher shape scores

than their sister taxa. The variable loadings of shape mainly come

from trusses X45 (0.4188), X46 (0.3309), and X78 (0.4592) indicating

a longitudinal contrast compared to P. bicoloratus and P. vetulus.

The "elongated form" is a semi-quantitative term that reflects a

condition of longitudinal measurement much longer than vertical

measurement. The vertical body contour is a product of vertebral

spine and pterygiophore length and arrangements. In Fig. 37, the

relative height of vertebral spines was presented, and it was

concluded that vertebral spine length and arrangement made a similar

contribution to overall shape in glyptocephalines and A. stotnias.

In contrast, the spines on the caudal vertebrae of P. bicoloratus

and P. vetulus are not noticeably elongated (Figs. 36A and B, and

Fig. 37). The minimum clustering of the serial vertebral spine

shapes (Fig. 38) also indicates that glyptocephalines are distinct

from the other small mouth flounders, P. bicoloratus and P. vetulus,

although glyptocephalines and A. stomias can be further grouped into

two shape types. Consequently, the elongated body is a

syinpiesiomorphy instead of a synapomorphy because, based on shape

only, the character is also shared by A. stornias.

The characters of increased number of vertebrae and fin rays is
examined in Fig. 39. The resultant clustering analysis

distinguishes five groups: G. cynoglossus, M. pacificus, E.

bathybius, and A. stomias have high counts; G. zachirus has an

extraordinarily high number of vertebrae; G. stelleri, M. kitt, M.
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achne, and T. kitaharae have moderate counts; P. vetulus has lower

counts and F. bicoloratus has lowest counts. The relatively high

number of vertebrae and fin rays are syinpiesioniorphy. These two

characters are not sufficient to prove that glyptocephalines is a

monophyletic group.

The other character Norman (1934) used to distinguish

glyptocephalines from the rest of the small-mouthed flounder is the

extension of an elongated loop of the intestine well into the

secondary body cavity of the ocular side. This character is not

present in the two primitive species of Clade M (E. bathybius) and

Clade G (T. kitaharae). In E. bathybius and T. kitaharae only

genital organs extend into the secondary body cavity of the ocular

side. Two degrees of intestinal tract extension into the secondary

body cavity are found: complete extension to the end of secondary

body cavity and slight extension, not beyond 50Z, into the secondary

body cavity. The extension of the elongated second loop of the

intestinal tract into the secondary body cavity seems convergent at

this point, because this character appears in two separate lineages.

In addition there is a difference in the ontogeny of this character

in these two genera. The formation of secondary body cavity in

Microstonius is at an early juvenile stage while in Glyptocephalus it

is at a late juvenile stage. These ontogenetic and morphological

differences support the interpretation that the complete extension

of the intestinal tract into the secondary body cavity is a

synapomorphy of Microstomus and the slight extension of the

intestinal tract into secondary body cavity is a synapomorphy of
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Glyptocephalus. An elongated second loop of the intestinal tract

extending well into the secondary body cavity of the ocular side is,

therefore, not a synapoinorphy of glyptocephalines.

Richardson (1981) used ontogenetic information to infer the

phylogeny of glyptocephalines. Using ontogenetic information in

character analysis is beyond this study; however, some of the

information gathered from studying the ontogenetic shape change

together with information from the literature can be used to

corroborate parts of glyptocephaline phylogeny. Richardson (1981)

used the following derived characters to support glyptocephalines as

a "logical" group: elongated, slender form of pre-flection larvae;

angular jaw with strongly oblique appearance; and tendency toward a

leptocephalus-like shape in development. None of these characters

can be successfully quantified from the present data set. Based on

observation, all larvae of the five observed species have an

elongated shape at Event 1 whether they were in-group or out-group.

However, there may be different degrees of elongation that cannot be

quantitatively identified. As a point in fact, if the results from

conventionally measured data for Event 5 (Fig. 56) are compared, the

elongation of the body is prominent in G. zachirus (sp 2) and a

slight elongation can be seen in G. qynoglossus relative to the

advanced out-group P. vetulus (Event 4 is more compatible to pre-

flection larvae, but out-group is not available for comparison).

This does not say that the shape of M. kitt and M. pacificus are

slender compared to P. vetulus. The shape change of

glyptocephalines goes into two divergent directions. One (G.
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zachirus) tends to be slender and elongate, and the other (M.

pacificus) tends to be deep and round in shape (Hagerman, 1952;

Okiyaina, 1963; Fujita, 1965; Okiyama and Takahashi, 1976; Russell,

1976; and Richardson, 1981). Richardson's (1981) criteria are not

justifiable. Instead of treating elongate pre-flection larvae as a

shared derived character of glyptocephalines (synapomorphy in

cladistic sense), further investigation of the two trajectory larval

shapes could add a valuable character to Clade M and Clade G

synapomorphies. Neither oblique angular jaw nor leptocephalus-like

shape can be quantified or tested.

The inference that Glyptocephalus and Tanakius are the most

closely related is made in this study as well as in Richardson's

(1981). The shared characters she found are: continuous postanal

pigment bands, which later in development, become concentrated

medio-laterally; pigment addition as ventral patches between bands;

preopercular spines; and pronounced leptocephalus-like shape. In

this study, the monophyly for Clade G is a little weak because only

one synapomorphy is identified (median number of caudal fin rays

being 22). Richardson's (1981) ontogenetic data can be viewed as

additional support for the monophyly of Clade G.

The inference that Embassichthys joins to the Glyptocephalus

and Tanakius dade as the next level of monophyly based on

Richardson's (1981) similarities of shared derived characters, is

not supported by the cladogram in this study. The similarities used

by Richardson (1981) are: continuous postanal pigment bands, which

later in development become discontinuous, and persist only at the
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body margins; pigment addition as dorsal and ventral patches between

bands; no head spination; and a moderate leptocephalus-like shape.

If one differentiates the first character as a multi-state character

using cladistic type character analysis, only continuous postanal

pigment bands in the very early developmental stage can be a

synapomorphy of this lineage. In Glade M, Embassichthys shared five

synapoinorpbies with Microstomus; therefore, Glade M is more

parsimonious than Richardsonts (1981) scheme.

Richardson (1981) concluded that Microstomus is least

specialized based on: postanal pigment bands discontinuous and not

prominent; occipital spines in two of three species (not in M.

kitt); and zuch less tendency toward long leptocephalus-like shape

with dorso-ventral deepening of body and the polarity determined by

strong pigment banding and pronounced leptocephalus-like shape

compared to the rest of Pleuronectini. The first and third

characters could be synapomorphies of Microstonius. Because Evseenko

(1979) proposed that the presence of head spines in flatfish larvae

is indicative of their percoid ancestors, the presence of occipital

spines in M. pacificus (Hagerman, 1952) and M. achne (Okiyama and

Takahashi, 1976) is considered syinpiesiomorphy. The loss of these

spines adds one more autapomorphic character to H. kitt.

Richardson (1981) concluded the large body size (BL) at

metamorphosis of the three eastern North Pacific species is an

induced, specialized adaptation to the upwelling system. None of

the data in this study points out a unique character that is shared

by G. zachirus, N. pacificus, and E. bathybius. The induced,
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specialized adaptation can be seen in the prolonged pre-metamorphic

larvae of G. zachirus (Fig. 41) and the prolonged metamorphosing

larvae of M. pacificus (Fig. 43). But, the pattern of metamorphosis

is different; in M. pacificus the starting BL of metamorphosis is

not different from its congeners; while in G. zachirus the starting

BL of metamorphosis is much greater compared to its congeners.

Richardson (1981) used a pattern of late eye migration in

relation to caudal fin development as a shared derived character of

Glyptocephalus. She has no solid information on E. bathybius or T.

kitaharae. This study's data on G. cynoglossus and G. zachirus is

consistent with Richardson (1981). Fujita (1965) reported a 7.5 mm

T. kitaharae that did not exhibit any signs of notochord bending or

eye migration and Okiyama and Takahash (1976) reported a 9.9 mm

specimen just beginning to exhibit notochord bending and eye

migration. Therefore, T. kitaharae may not have a Glyptocephalus

type of late eye migration related to caudal formation. In P.

vetulus, BL at eye migration is almost the same as the BL at caudal

element formation. Because the character state of the primitive

out-group is not available, polarity can not be determined. This

character shared by Glyptocephalus is an assumed synapomorphy.

Based on total similarities, Sakamoto (1984) classified P.

bicoloratus as a closely related species to glyptocephalines.

Although different criteria may have been used, the validity of

phenetic classification to infer evolutionary history is still

debatable (Blackwelder, 1967; Colless, 1967a-b; Mayr, 1969, and

Sokal and Sneath, 1963). The evidence from both binary character
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analysis (Fig. 65) and shape analysis (Figs. 59 and 64) strongly

suggests that P. bicoloratus should be excluded from

glyptocephalines. The following characters are unique in P.

bicoloratus: loss of uncinate process of the first epibranchial

bones; triangular tooth plate formed from fifth ceratobranchials

(Sakamoto, 1984); and presence of bony body plates or tubercies

(Sakamoto, 1984). Three characters are shared derived characters

that unite P. bicoloratus and P. vetulus: the pattern of serial

vertebral spines; under-development of the interorbital process; and

median number of caudal fin rays equals 18. Therefore, P.

bicoloratus should be rejected from glyptocephaline monophyly.

There are two adaptations that have been acquired by the

eastern North Pacific species G. zachirus and M. pacificus. The

most significant one is the giant larvae of these two species. G.

zachirus has a prolonged pre-metamorphosis stage (Fig. 41) and M.

pacificus has a prolonged metamorphosis stage (Fig. 43). This

unique ontogenetic character (giant larvae), although due to two

different ontogenies, may be a specialized adaptation in response to

the upwelling system and circulation pattern of the eastern North

Pacific (Parrish et al, 1981 and Richardson, 1981). The larger

larvae of these two species are commonly found in waters beyond the

continental shelf, but small larvae are found both inshore and

offshore (Pearcy et al., 1977). He suggested that these larvae were

transported offshore during the upwelling season and were then

returned onshore during winter when winter storms result in strong

onshore transport. These giant larvae are considered opportunities
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seekers specialized adaptation to eastern North Pacific environment.

The cladogram in this study is in agreement with Richardson's

(1984) scheme that glyptocephalines form a monophyletic group, but

is not in agreement with her interpretation that Microstomus is the

most primitive group and Glyptocephalus is the most advanced group

of glyptocephalines. The hypothesis of glyptocephaline

relationships in this study is very different from Richardson's

(1981) interpretation. This study's cladogram agrees with Norman's

(1934) scheme in that Glyptocephalus is related to Tanakius and

Microstomus is related to Embassichthys, but refutes his

polyphyletic interpretation on the origin of glyptocephalines.

There is strong evidence for primitive states of T. kitaharae and E.

bathybius within Glade G and Glade M, respectively. The symmetrical

phylogenetic relationship within glyptocephalines is promising for

use in making further inferences on both phylogeny and zoogeography.
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G. cynoglossus

The extreme ranges of G. cynoglossus are from Cape Lookout,

North Carolina, north to Greenland on the west side of the North

Atlantic, and from Iceland and northern Norway south to the west

coast of France (Jensen, 1926; Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953; Leim and

Scott, 1966; and Markie, 1975). Peripheral distribution in the

eastern North Atlantic extends to the Murmansk coast of the Barents

Sea (Andriyashev, 1964).

G. cynoglossus is abundant in the waters off Nova Scotia,

around Newfoundland, and in the Gulf of the St. Lawrence (Bowering,

1976; Bowering and Misra, 1982). Stewart (1956) found that the

largest concentration is on the southwest slope of the Grand Bank,

and that substantial numbers are located on St. Pierre Bank

extending into Fortune Bay. It is common throughout the Gulf of

Maine, but is most plentiful in the South Channel grounds including

the slopes off Cape Cod and Georges Bank and the southwest part of

the basin (Bigelow and Schroeder, 1953). According to Bigelow and

Schroeder (1953), it is less common south and west of Cape Cod.

They also believe that no spawning stock occurs west of Cape Cod.

However, young G. cynoglossus are dominant members of the upper

continental slope fish community off Virginia (Markie, 1975).

In summary, the distribution of G. cynoglossus in the western

of North Atlantic is from the waters off Cape Lookout, North
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Carolina to the Strait of Belle Isle and Hamilton Bank. The

Greenland-Baffin Ridge, a barrier separating North Atlantic fish

from the Arctic, is the northern limit of G. cynoglossus in the

western North Atlantic (Jensen, 1926). Those found near the

Greenland-Baffin Ridge are apparently strays. The longitudinal

range of distribution is across approximate 20 degrees from 35

degrees N to 55 degrees N.

In the eastern Atlantic, G. cynoglossus are commonly found in

the waters surrounding Iceland (Steinarsson, 1979) and are most

abundant off the the southern and western coasts (Andriyashev,

1964). Along the continental coast, G. cynoglossus are found from

Murmansk (U.S.S.R) along the Scandinavian coast west and south

through the North Sea, Skagerrak, and Kattegat to the Baltic Sea

(Andriyashev, 1964). It is abundant in the Skagerrak along the

south and southwest coast of Norway, in the deep Norwegian Channel,

and off the northern banks of the North Sea where the population

supports a commercial fishery (Molander, 1935). It is also common

on the western and southern coasts of Ireland and Great Britain

(Blacker, 1962 and Wheeler, 1969). Wheeler (1969) and Rae (1970)

indicated that it is a continuously distributed from Iceland south

and east to the British Isles and markedly increases in abundance

around the Faeroes Islands. Blacker (1962) and Wheeler (1969)

believed that G. cynoglossus are absent or rare in the English

Channel and the Irish Sea. However, some G. cynoglossus have been

trawled off the west coast of the Isle of Man (Bowers, 1960). On

the western edge of the eastern North Atlantic Shelf off the United
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Kingdom, G. cynqglossus are abundant on the George Bligh and Rockall

Banks (Blacker, 1962 and Rae, 1970). From the western entrance of

the English Channel south to the southern Bay of Biscay, G.

cynoglossus is uncommon or rare (Wheeler, 1969).

Generally, there are two distribution tracks of G. cynoglossus

on the eastern side of the North Atlantic: along the coast of

northwestern Europe from the English Channel toward the Barents Sea

(Murmansk) including the North Sea, Skagerrak, Baltic Sea, and

Norwegian Sea; and along the western side of the U.K. the coast of

Ireland toward Iceland. The longitudinal range of distribution is

across approximately 20 degrees, from 50 degrees N to 70 degrees N.

The longitudinal ranges of east and west North Atlantic G.

cynoglossus are approximately equal, but the eastern distribution

shifts 15 degrees of latitude farther north than the western

Atlantic G. cynoglossus. This is probably due to the warming and

transporting effects of the North Atlantic, Norway, and North Cape

Currents (Sverdrup et al., 1942). G. cjrnoglossus in the west

Atlantic extends 15 degrees latitude farther south than the eastern

population. This is probably due to the cooling effect of the

Labrador Current. The cold Greenland Current prevents G.

cynoglossus from invading the coast of Greenland from both sides of

the North Atlantic. The eastern and western populations of G.

cynoglossus in the North Atlantic are separated by the deep, cold

ocean basins of Labrador.

G. zachirus

The distribution of G. zachirus is generally from southern
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California to the Bering Sea (Norman, 1934; Roedel, 1953; Miller and

Lea, 1972; and Hart, 1973). It occurs in the northern waters off

Alaska (Hart, 1973), but has not been reported in the western Bering

Sea or Commander Islands (Hart, 1973).

Little detail is known about the distribution of G. zachirus

(Musienko, 1968). Musienko (1968) collected G. zachirus eggs in the

southeastern Bering Sea near the Pribilof Islands. This is

considered the species' northern limit (Fadeev, 1968). Both eggs

and larvae have been caught in the shelf area of the Gulf of Alaska

near Kodiak Island (Kendall and Dunn, 1985). G. zachirus is

commonly distributed throughout coastal British Columbia, and is

most abundant in Hecate Strait (Hart, 1973). It is very plentiful

off the coast of Washington, Oregon, and California (Roedel, 1953;

Best, 1961; Niska, 1969; Demory, 1971; Pearcy, 1978; and Rogers,

1985), but it is uncommon in the waters south of southern California

(Roedel, 1953).

G. stelleri

The distribution of G. stelleri is generally from the southern

part of Kamchatka, Sea of Okhotsk, to the south-western coast of the

Sea of Japan (Shmidt, 1950; Okiyama, 1963; and Masuda et al., 1984).

Except for Musienko's (1968) discovery of eggs in Cape Shipunskii,

little is known about G. stelleri's distribution in the eastern

waters of Kamchatka and the Bering Sea. Shmidt (1950) predicted it

might eventually be found off the western coast of Kamchatka.

Kashkina (1972) found eggs in the eastern Bering Sea and Aleutian

area, but was not sure whether they were G. stellerl or G. zachirus
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eggs. Baxter (MS) indicates that G. stelleri occurs in the Bering

Sea but does not provide detailed distribution information. It

occurs in Tartar Strait and the southern waters of the Kurile

Islands (Masuda et al., 1984) and is very abundant in the south-

western part of the Japan Sea (Okiyama, 1963).

M. kitt

The distribution of M. kitt is from the Bay of Biscay to the

Murmansk coast of the Barents Sea (Detnel and Rutkowicz, 1958 and

Andriyashev, 1964). Along the European coast, M. kitt is

distributed from France to Kattegat and the adjacent part of the

Baltic Sea where it is relatively rare (Andriyashev, 1964). Norman

(1934) reported that M. kitt may occur in the White Sea, but this is

refuted by Andriyashev (1964) as a mistaken identification of M.

kitt. The most abundant populations are off Iceland (Steinarsson,

1979) and the Faeroes in the northern North Sea and the west and

south coasts of Britain (Jenkins, 1950; and Muus, 1974). It is rare

off the northeastern coast of Iceland and is not found off Greenland

or North American coasts (Andriyashev, 1964).

M. pacificus

The distribution of M. pacificus is from off the coast of

northern Baja California to the Bering Sea (Norman, 1934; Roedel,

1953; Hart, 1973; Pearcy, 1978; and Baxter, MS). Eggs and larvae

are found in the outer waters off Kodiak Island (Kiliuda Trough)

(Kendall and Dunn, 1985). It is generally distributed on suitable

bottom along the British Columbian coast (Hart, 1973; Kreuz et al.,

1982), and is abundant off the Washington, Oregon, and California
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coasts (Hagerinan, 1952; Deinory, 1971 and 1975; Barss et al, 1977;

Kreuz et al., 1982; and Roger, 1985). Hagerman (1952) reported that

young M. pacificus are more abundant in the waters southwest of

Eureka and Cape Mendocino than in more southerly waters. Larvae of

M. pacificus have been collected 108 kin south of the Mexican border

(Hagerinan, 1952); this area may delimit its southern range.

M. achne

The distribution of M. achne is from waters off the southern

Kurile Islands, Sakhalin to the East China Sea including the Sea of

Japan, Yellow Sea, and the Gulf of Po-Hai (Masuda et al., 1984 and

Okada, 1955). It is not known off Kamchatka and in the Bering Sea.

E. bathybius

The distribution of E. bathybius is from southeastern Alaska to

southern California (Hart, 1973). E. bathybius was first found in

the Santa Barbara Channel and then its range extended south to

Southern and Central California and north to Eureka (Hagerman,

1950). Wilimovsky (1954) found it in the Gulf of Alaska.

Presumably, it is not as abundant in the Gulf of Alaska as in

northern California. Masuda et al (1984) reported it from Cape

Erimo, Hokkaido and the Bering Sea. E. bathybius has a trans-

pacific distribution pattern and occupies the widest geographical

area of all glyptocephalines. E. bathybius is a deep sea fish

reported from depth 320 - 1370 in and mostly from deeper than 730 in

(Hart, 1973).

T. kjtaharae

The distribution of T. kitaharae is from the waters off
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southern Hokkaido to Taiwan (Fujita, 1965; Norman, 1934; Masuda et

al. 1984; and Shmidt, 1950). The range includes the southern part

of the Sea of Japan, the Yellow Sea, the Gulf of Po-Hai, the east

China Sea, and the waters around Taiwan (Masuda et al., 1984). It

is plentiful off the coast of Honshu, Japan, and Korea, and is a

common species among the trawl fishery small-size flounder catches

(Fujita, 1965).

2. Zoogeographic cladogram

Two 4-taxa monophyletic phylogenetic cladograins (Clade M and

Glade G) are used to infer hypothetical zoogeographic cladograms. A

model of three areas (western North Pacific, eastern North Pacific,

and North Atlantic) and four taxa were used. Except in E.

bathybius, no species was shared by 2 or more area in these

cladograms, therefore closely related taxa are used as criteria for

area relationship in constructing a historical zoogeographic

inference. Fig. 68 is a zoogeographic cladogram that is deduced

from inonophyletic Clade M. Climbing the zoogeographic tree from

North Atlantic, first the western North Pacific and then the eastern

North Pacific sub-areas are joined into the cladogram. Finally, the

most primitive area North Pacific is joined. The North Atlantic has

the most recent speciation (splitting). Because the most primitive

species, E. bathybius, is found on both sides of the North Pacific,

the hypothetical ancestral taxon Ml is assumed to have been in the

North Pacific. Fig. 69 is a zoogeographic cladogram deduced from

inonophyletic Clade G. Again, the North Atlantic has the most recent
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Figure

Zoogeographic cladogram showing the hypothesized

historical zoogeographic relationships of Clade M.

Figure 2

Zoogeographic cladogram showing the hypothesized

historical zoogeographic relationships of Clade G.
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event. The western North Pacific and the eastern North Pacific sub-

areas are joined into the cladogram, respectively. Found only in

the warm, southern waters of the western North Pacific, T. kitaharae

is the most primitive taxa. Therefore, the western North Pacific

might be the center of origin for Clade G. In these hypothetical

zoogeographic cladograms, the congruence of patterns in Glades M and

G is apparent and the origin of glyptocephalines is assumed to be in

the North Pacific.

In the following, the deduced zoogeographic cladograins from

Glade M and Glade G are aligned with hypothetical vicariant and

dispersal events, and then the paleoclimatological data is

summarized to provide a narrative explanation of the sequence of

those events.

Fig. 68 is a zoogeographic cladogram deduced from Glade M.

Taxon Ml is presumably in the North Pacific. A bathymetric

splitting event at node MA occurred in which the ancestor of E.

bathybius moved to deep waters. Taxon M2 is the most recent

ancestor of Microstomus that might have lived in the North Pacific.

A longitudinal splitting event at node MB separated the North

Pacific into two sub-areas and then the divergence of modern N.

pacificus began. Between node MB and MG a trans-Arctic dispersal

event occurred in which the ancestor of M. achne and M. kitt went

across the Arctic Ocean. At node MC a vicariant event occurred and

then the divergence of N. achne and N. kitt began. One dispersal

(M3) and three vicariant (MA, MB, and MC) events are needed to

interpret the zoogeographic cladogram deduced from Glade M.
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Fig. 69 is a zoogeographic cladogram deduced from Glade G.

Taxon Gi is presumably in the western North Pacific. A latitudinal

splitting event at node GA separated the ancestor of T. kitaharae in

the south. Between node GA and GB, an ancestor of Glyptocephalus

(taxon G2) moved into the eastern North Pacific. A longitudinal

splitting event at node GB separated the North Pacific into two sub-

areas and then the divergence of modern G. zachirus began. Taxon G3

is the most recent ancestor of G. stelleri and G. cynoglossus.

Between node GB and GC is a trans-Arctic dispersal occurred; i.e.,

taxon 3 moved across the Arctic Ocean. At node GC a vicariant event

occurred and then the divergence of G. stelleri and G. ynoglossus

began. Two dispersal (G2 and G3)and three vicariant events (GA, GB,

and GC) are needed to interpret the zoogeographic cladogram deduced

from Clade G.

These two zoogeographic cladograms deduced from different

monophyletic groups are highly congruent. Both have a primitive

monotypic genus distributed in a relative confined area--western

North Pacific temperate-subtropical boundary for T. kitaharae and

restricted deep water for E. bathybius. The derived genus has three

species distributed similarly in Northern Oceans. Nevertheless, the

ancestor of Glade M might be a cosmopolitan taxon while the ancestor

of Glade G might be a provincial one.

3. Zoogeographic scenario

The zoogeographic cladograins (Figs. 68 and 69) specify a

sequence of events without absolute time scales. As a first
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approximation, the cladograms and the geological record can be

fitted based on the most recent relevant events. Three vicariant

((MC,GC), (MB,GB), and (MA,GA)) and two dispersal ((M3,33) and

(M2,G2)) events are needed for interpretation of glyptocephaline

evolution. If we assume that glyptocephalines have remained mostly

temperate over geological time, have remained relatively eurybathic

and have always had relatively long-lived larvae, the following

geological events seem to fit the required sequence.

The first vicariant event of (MC,GC) probably occurred after

the Pliocene because at this time the Arctic ice pack formed

(Berggren and Hollister, 1977, and Grant, 1987). Numerous authors

(Grant and Gale, 1931; Durham, 1947 and 1950; and Arrhenius, 1952)

have presented evidence to indicate as many as nine relatively short

term glacial and interglacial epochs during the Pleistocene. One

could conceivably argue that all glyptocephaline vicariant and

dispersal events took place during the Pleistocene. However, this

argument requires glacial epochs to be sufficiently long to allow

differentiation while only one interglacial epoch is suitable for

trans-Arctic dispersal. A completely Pleistocene scenario can not

be absolutely refuted but it seems more as an explanation of the

disjunct distribution and subspecific differentiation of species

such as Clupea harengus (Grant, 1987), rather than the widespread

allopatric patterns and specific to generic differentiation of

glyptocephalines.

A trans-Arctic dispersal event (M3,G3) probably took place in

the Pliocene since a net flow from the northwest Pacific to Atlantic
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was postulated by Berggren and Hollister (1977). The Arctic

palaeoceanographic data of Berggren and Hollister (1977), although

described as "poorly known" and "highly speculative", seems to

further fit the glyptocephaline cladograms since both Atlantic ta.xa

are related to western North Pacific rather than eastern North

Pacific taxa. Grant (1987) further emphasizes that "Reciprocal

faunal exchange between the North Atlantic and North Pacific Ocean

for cold-adapted species was not possible until the mid-Pliocene

about 3 million years ago. Therefore, estimates of divergence time

for related North Atlantic and North Pacific fishes may not precede

these dates". The "cold adapted" fishes he refers to (Clupea,

Gadus, and Hippoglos.6us) are temperate and co-occur with

glyptocephalines.

Vicariant event (NB,GB) probably was caused by the Miocene Gulf

of Alaska barrier, identified by Durham (1950). Some important

oceanographic features of the East Pacific such as its high

productivity, upwelling and mixing appear to have been established

as far back as Early Miocene (Berggren and Hollister, 1977). This

geological stability has apparently led to at least one convergent

feature in eastern Pacific glyptocephalines, the giant or "holdover"

larvae. Such larvae are likely an adaptation to local recruitment

(Parrish, et al., 1981) rather than a mechanism to ensure wide

spread dispersal. In either case, both eastern Pacific

glyptocephaline lineages show no cladogenesis after event (MB,GB) in

contrast to the western Pacific lineages.

The Miocene was also generally a warm period with Arctic
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surface ten;erature 7 C (Exniliani, 1961) and yearly minimum

temperature of Gulf of Alaska 14 C (Durham, 1950). Therefore it may

have allowed for the dispersal event (M2,G2) that initially brought

both clades into the eastern Pacific. The oldest vicariant event

(MA,GA) probably took place before the Miocene (Oligocene or Eocene)

during which time the ancestor of E. bathybius took to deep water

and the ancestor of T. kitaharae went south. The precise mechanisms

involved in these two events (bathymetric and thermometric) are not

known.

The above scenario shows generally high congruence between the

two glyptocephaline

record. Refutation

or fossils in areas

refinement will com

explicit hypotheses

herein.

clades and the major features of the geological

is possible by the discovery of new extant taxa

incongruent with this hypothesis. More likely,

from additional studies of extant taxa based on

of phylogenetic relationships as attempted
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Table 1. Sunmary of meristic data, listed by species.

Definitions
0. Vertebrae
1 Dorsal fin rays
2. Anal fin rays
3. Caudal fin rays
4. Right pectoral fin rays
5. Left pectoral fin rays
6. Right ventral fin rays
7. Left ventral fin rays

A. Number of observations
B. Sample average
C. Sample variance
D. Sample standard deviation
E. Minimum
F. Maximum
G. Range
H. Lower quartiles
I. Upper quartiles
J. Interquartile range
K. Median

G. cynoglossus

A B

0. 4 58
1. 190 108.25
2. 190 92.25
3. 190 22.53

4. 132 11.73

5. 132 11.64
6. 172 5.98
7. 172 5.97

G. zachirus

C

18.1157
14. 9914

0. 6842

0.4289
0. 3990

0 .0228

0. 0339

D

4. 2563

3.8719
0. 8272

0.6549
0.6316
0.1512
0.1840

E FG H
58 58 0

97 118 21 105
84 104 20 90
20 24 4 22
10 13 3 11

10 13 3 11

5 61 6

5 61 6

IJ K

5

111 6 10

94 4 92
23 1 22
12 1 12

12 1 12

60 6

60 6

A B C D E FG H IJ K
0. 2 64 63 65 2 64
1. 73 100.10 16.8379 4.1034 91 108 17 97 103 6 101
2. 73 83.97 8.2492 2.8722 77 90 13 82 86 4 84
3. 66 21.74 0.6557 0.8098 19 23 4 21 22 1 22
4. 32 11.81 0.3508 0.5923 11 13 2 11 12 1 12
5. 32 11.75 0.3871 0.6222 11 13 2 11 12 1 126.38 6 0 0 660 660 6
7. 38 6.03 0.0263 0.1622 6 7 1 6 6 0 6
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E. bathybius

A B

0. 3 61

1. 21 112.38
2. 21 95.29

3. 21 21.14

4. 21 12

5. 21 1l.o7
6. 21 5.10
7. 21 5.10

T. kitaharae

C

19. 5476

20. 71 43

0.4286
0.5
0. 7333

0. 0905

0. 0905

rable 1

D

4.1213

4. 5513

0. 6547

0. 7071

0. 8563

0.3008
0. 3008

ontinue

E F

61 61

104 120
87 106
20 22
11 13
10 135656

j.

G H
0

16 109
19 92
2 21

2 12

3 11

1 5

1 5

IJ K

61

115 6 113
97 5 95
22 1 21

12 0 12

12 1 12

50 5

50 5

A B C D E FG H IJ K
0. 16 49.5 0.5333 0.7303 49 51 2 49 50 1 49
1. 20 92.45 5.4184 2.3278 88 98 10 91 94 3 93
2. 20 76.95 7.1026 2.6651 71 82 11 76 78 2 77
3. 20 22.5 0.7895 0.8885 21 24 3 22 23 1 22
4. 20 10.75 0.4079 0.6387 10 12 2 10 11 1 11
5. 20 10.45 0.6816 0.8256 9 12 3 10 11 1 106.20 6 0 0 660 660 67.20 6 0 0 660 660 6

P. (K.) bicoloratus

A B C D E FG H IJ K
0. 3 39 39 39 0 39
1. 6 67.33 5.4667 2.3381 64 70 6 65 69 4 68
2. 6 48.5 5.5 2.3452 47 51 6 47 51 4 49
3. 6 18 0.4 0.6324 17 19 2 18 18 0 18
4. 6 12.17 0.5667 0.7528 11 13 2 12 13 1 12
5. 6 11.67 0.2667 0.5164 11 12 1 11 12 1 12
6. 6 6 0 0 660 660 6
7. 6 6 0 0 561 660 6

P. vetulus

A B C D E FG H IJ K
0. 5 44.6 44 45 1 45
1. 92 81.53 8.0978 2.8457 75 88 13 80 83 3 82
2. 92 61.98 5.1863 2.2994 57 67 10 61 64 3 62
3. 92 18.07 0.0836 0.2892 17 19 2 18 18 0 18
4. 53 12.21 0.1676 0.4094 12 13 1 12 12 0 12
5. 53 12.04 1.1307 1.0633 12 13 1 12 12 0 12
6. 92 5.99 0.0109 0.1043 5 6 1 6 6 0 67.92 6 0 0 660 660 6
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Table 1 continued
A. sto!nias

A C D E FG H IJ K
0. 2 46.5 48 49 1 48.5
1. 4 106.75 0.9167 0.9574 108 110 2 108 109 1 108
2. 4 89.25 7.5833 2.7538 86 92 6 87 91 4 90
3. 4 18.5 0.3333 0.5774 18 19 1 18 19 1 19
4. 4 14.5 0.3333 0.5774 14 15 1 14 15 1 15
5. 4 14.5 0.3333 0.5774 14 15 1 14 15 1 15
6. 4 6 0 0 660 660 6
7. 4 6 0 0 660 660 6
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Table 2. The frequency distribution of the number of the anal
fin rays before first haemal spine.

Species Number of fin rays

7 8 9 10 11 12

G. cynoglossus 1 2 1

0. zachirus 3 1

G. stelleri 1 2

M.kitt 2 1

M. pacificus 4

M. achne 1 1

E. bathybius 3

T. kitaharae 2 1

P. bicoloratus 2

P. vetulus 4 1

A. stoinias 2
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Table 3. Summary of meristic data of caudal fin elements,
listed by species.

Definitions
1. The second preural neural spine
2. Epural

3. Hypural 5
4. Hypural 3+4
5. Hypural 1+2
6. Parhypural
7. The second preural haemal spine

A. Number of observations
B. Sample average
C. Sample variance
D. Sample standard deviation
E. Minimum
F. Maximum
G. Range
H. Lower quartiles
I. Upper quartiles
J. Interquartile range
K. Median

G. cynoglossus

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

A B C D E
18 0 0 0 0
18 1.25 0.1838 0.4287 1

18 4.08 0.1250 0.3536 3.5
18 6.05 0.1732 0.4162 5

18 5 0 0 5

18 6 0 0 6
18 0 0 0 0

G. zachirus

FG H IJ K
00 0 00 0
2 1 11.5.5 1

51.5 4 40 472 6 60 6
50 5 50 560 6 60 6
00 0 00 0

A B C D E FG H IJ K
1. 7 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 0
2. 7 1 0 0 1 10 1 10 1

3. 7 4.3571 0.2262 0.4756 4 5 1 4 5 1 4
4. 7 5.9286 0.0357 0.1890 5.5 6 .5 6 6 0 6
5. 7 5 0.3333 0.5774 4 6 2 5 5 0 5
6. 7 6.1429 0.1429 0.3780 6 7 1 6 6 0 6
7. 7 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 0
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Table 3 continued

G. stelleri

A B C D E FG H IJ K
1. 2 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 0
2. 2 1 0 0 1 10 1 10 1

3. 2 4 0 0 440 440 4
4. 2 6 0 0 660 660 6
5. 2 5 0 0 550 550 5
6. 2 6 0 0 660 660 6
7. 2 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 0

M. kitt

A B C D E FG H IJ K
1. 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 0
2. 8 1 0 0 1 10 1 10 1

3. 3 3.38 0.2679 0.5175 3 4 1 3 4 1 3
4. 8 5.75 0.2143 0.4629 5 6 1 5.5 6 .5 6
5. 8 5 0 0 550 550 5
6. 8 4 0 0 440 440 4
7. 8 0 0 0 000 0 00 0

M. pacificus

A B C D E FG H IJ K
1. 8 0.13 0.125 0.3536 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
2. 8 1.13 0.125 0.3536 1 2 1 1 1 0 1

3. 8 4.25 0.5 0.7071 3 5 2 4 5 1 4
4. 8 6 0 0 660 660 6
5. 8 5.13 0.125 0.3536 5 6 1 5 5 0 5
6. 8 4.75 0.1429 0.3780 4 5 1 4.5 5 .5 5
7. 8 0.13 0.0536 0.2315 0 0.5 0.5 0 .25 .25 0

M. achne

A B C D E FG H IJ K
1. 1 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 0
2. 1 1 0 0 1 10 1 10 1

3. 1 4 0 0 440 440 4
4. 1 6 0 0 660 660 6
5. 1 6 0 0 660 660 6
6. 1 4 0 0 440 440 4
7. 1 1 0 0 1 10 1 10 1
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Table 3 continued

E. bathybiu

A C D E FG H IJ K
1. 3 0 0 0 00 0 00 0
2. 3 0 0 1 10 1 10 1

3. 3 .. 0 0 440 440 4
4. 3 c 0 0 660 660 6
5. 3 .67 0.3333 0.5774 4 5 1 4 5 1 5
6. 3 3.67 0.5833 0.7638 3 4.5 1.5 3 4.5 1.5 3.5
7. 3 C.67 0.0833 0.2887 0.5 1 0.5 0.5 1 0.5 0.5

T. kitaharae

A C D E FG H IJ K
1. 16 C 0 0 000 0 00 0
2. 16 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1

3. 16 .19 0.1625 0.4031 4 5 1 4 4 0 4
4. 16 c.75 0.2 0.4472 6 7 1 6.5 7 0.5 7
5. 16 5.5 0.2667 0.5164 5 6 1 5 6 1 5.5
6. 16 5.19 0.2625 0.5123 4.5 6 1.5 4.75 5.5 .75 5.5
7. 16 C.31 0.0625 0.25 0 0.5 0.5 0 0.5 0.5 0.5

P. bicoloratus

A C D E FG H IJ K
1. 3 1 0 0 1 10 1 10 1

2. 3 2 0 0 2 20 2 20 2
3. 3 1.67 0.3333 0.5774 1 2 1 1 2 1 2
4. 3 5 0 0 550 550 5
5. 3 5 0 0 550 550 5
6. 3 3 0 0 330 330 3
7. 3 1 0 0 1 10 1 10 1

P. vetulus

A C D E FG H IJ K
1. 20 C 0 0 0 00 0 00 0
2. 20 1.3 0.2211 0.4702 1 2 1 1 2 1 1

3. 20 1.7 0.2211 0.4702 1 2 1 1 2 1 2
4. 20 c.05 0.05 0.2236 6 7 1 6 6 0 6
5. 20 5.7 0.1421 0.3770 5 6 1 5.5 6 0.5 6
6. 20 3.25 0.1184 0.3441 3 4 1 3 3.5 .5 3
7. 20 C 0 0 000 0 00 0
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Table 3 continued

: stoinias

A B C D E FG H IJ K
1. 2 1 0 0 1 10 1 10 1
2. 2 1 0 0 1 10 1 10 1

3. 2 2 0 0 2 20 2 20 2
4. 2 6 0 0 660 660 6
5. 2 5 0 0 550 550 5
6. 2 3 0 0 330 330 3
7. 2 1 0 0 1 10 1 10 1
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Table 4. The list of linear parameters for the relationships
between vertebral spine height and horizontal distance.

Table 3-i

Species code (sp)

Sp Intercept 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 A

1 0.7976
2 1.2757 *

3 1.1973 *

4 1.4115 * *

5 1.2707 * - -

6 1.3174 * *

7 0.7090 * * * * *

8 1.1733 * * * * *

9 0.0870 * * * * * * * *

A 0.7917 * * * * * * -
B 0.9484 * * * * * *

Table 3-2
Species code (sp)

Sp. Slope 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 A

1 0.2156
2 0.2288 -

3 0.3093 * *

4 0.3592 * * *

5 0.2806 * * * *

6 0.3865 * * * - *

7 0.3552 * * * * *

8 0.2886 * * * * - * *

9 0.4904 * * * * * * * *

A 0.3937 - * * - * * *
B 0.3066 * * - - * * *
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Table 3-3
Species code (sp)

Sp. Slope 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 A

1 0.1427
2 0.1207 -

3 0.1140 * -

4 0.1236 - - -
5 0.0537 * * * *

6 0.0907 * -

7 0.1507 - - * * *

8 0.0261 * * * * - * *

9 0.5105 * * * * * * * *

A 0.3884 * * * * * * * * *
B 0.2529 * * * * * * * * * *

Stars (*) indicate the parameters are significant at 99% level.
Species code:

1) G. cynoglossus
2) G. zachirus
3) G. stelleri
4) M. kitt
5) M. pacificus
6) M. achne
7) E. bathybius
8) T. kitaharae
9) P. bicoloratus
A) P. vetulus
B) A. stomias



Table 5. The rank data of meristic information.

Items
Species
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0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

G. cynoglossus 9 9 10 4 3 3 2 2
G. zachirus 11 7 7 4 3 3 2 2
G. stelleri 8 3 5 4 3 2 2 2
M.kitt 3 5 4 2 1 1 1 1

M. pacificus 7 8 8 3 2 1 1 1

M.achne 4 4 3 3 2 1 1 1

E. bathybius 10 11 11 3 3 3 1 1

T. kitaharae 5 6 6 4 2 1 2 2
P. bicoloratus 1 1 1 1 3 3 2 2
P.vetulus 2 2 2 1 3 3 2 2
A. stomias 6 10 9 2 4 4 2 2

Definition of items:
0. Vertebrae
1. Dorsal fin rays
2. Anal fin rays
3. Caudal fin rays
4. Right pectoral fin rays
5. Left pectoral fin rays
6. Right ventral fin rays
7. Left ventral fin rays
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Table 6-1. The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII.
The data are conventionally measured from G. cynoglossus for
ontogenetic comparison.

Distances Size Shape Sheared PCIII

Body length (BL) .2516 -.0110 -.1474
Head length (HL) .2431 -.0564 -.0593
Snout length (SNL) .2017 .1334 -.3476
Snout to preopercle (SP) .2514 -.0706 -.0232
Body height (BR) .2767 .1109 -.4285
Eye diameter (L or U) (LED) .2732 -.3302 .3694
Eye diameter (R or L) (RED) .2655 -.3707 .3952
Interorbital width (lOS) .2179 .8352 .4182
Right maxillary length (RN) .1922 .0003 .0512
Left maxillary length (LM) .2166 -.0452 .1300
Dorsal fin base (DB) .2532 -.0193 -.1822
Anal fin base (AB) .2624 -.0100 -.2182
Tip to dorsal origin (SDO) .2368 .0529 .1649
Tip to anal origin (SAO) .2377 .0362 -.1144
Tip to R. pectoral (SRP) .2418 -.0343 -.0764
Tip to L. pectoral (SLP) .2402 -.0275 -.0898
Tip to ventral (sV) .2431 -.0266 -.1983

Table 6-2. Statistics of shape scores and AOV table for the
comparison of ontogenetic variation of G. cynoglossus. The results
are based on conventionally measured data.

Events Observations Effect Group Standard
estimate average error

4 24 0.5391 -1.0142 0.0576
5 18 0.5399 -1 .0135 0.0665
6 18 0.6414 -0.9120 0.0665
7 6 0.0323 -1.5211 0.1152
8 131 -0.2626 -1.8160 0.0246

Analysis of variance (AOV)

Source of Sum of Degree of Mean F
variation squares freedom square ratio

Ontogenetic

Residual

Total

28.66

15.28

43.94

* Significant at 95% level.

4 7.16 90.06 **

192 0.08

196
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Table 7-1. The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII.
The data are conventionally measured from G. zachirus for
ontogenetic comparison.

Distances Size Shape Sheared PCIII

Body length (DL) .2607 .1132 -.0628
Head length (HL) .2589 -.0931 -.1468
Snout length (SNL) .2111 .0561 -.0048
Snout to preopercie (SP) .2597 -.1336 -.1377
Body height (BH) .3467 .1337 -.3742
Eye diameter(L or U) (LED) .2651 -.3980 -.1339
Eye diameter (R or L) (RED) .2572 -.4046 -.1207
Interorbital width (lOS) .2382 .7500 .4209
Right maxillary length (RN) .1899 -.2316 -.1498
Left maxillary length (LM) .2012 -.2846 -.1479
Dorsal fin base (DB) .2634 .1118 -.0944
Anal fin base CAB) .2692 .1677 -.0998
Tip to dorsal origin (SDO) .2071 -.0806 .1103
Tip to anal origin (SAO) .2634 .1819 -.0404
Tip to R. pectoral (SRP) .2482 .0003 -.0912
Tip to L. pectoral (SLP) .2250 -.1746 .7062

Table 7-2. Statistics of shape scores and AOV table for the
comparison of ontogenetic variation of G. zachirus. The results are
based on conventionally measured data.

Events Observations Effect Group Standard
estimate average error

4 33 0.5258 2.5553 0.0268
5 3 0.3770 2.4065 0.0888
6 5 0.7447 2.7742 0.0688
7 2 -0.3956 1.6339 0.1088
8 28 -0.7648 1.2647 0.0291

Analysis of variance (AOV)

Source of Sum of Degree of Mean F
variation squares freedom square ratio

Ontogenetic 29.01 4 7.25 306.36 **

Residual 1.56 66 0.02

Total 30.57 70

** significant at 95 Z level.
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Table 8-1. The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII.
The data are conventionally measured from M. kitt for ontogenetic
comparison.

Distances Size Shape Sheared PCIII

Body length (BL) .2524 -.1223 -.0061
Head length (HL) .2388 -.0526 -.0426
Snout length (SNL) .2703 .3453 .3443
Snout to preopercie (SP) .2307 -.0770 .0024
Body height (BH) .2682 .1192 .2766
Eye diameter CL or U) (LED) .2301 -.3425 -.4540
Eye diameter (R or L) (RED) .2313 -.3412 -.3980
Interorbital width (lOs) .2368 .7372 -.6004
Right maxillary length (RN) .2408 .0283 .0310
Left maxillary length (LM) .2493 -.0254 .0073
Dorsal fin base (DB) .2637 -.1217 -.0293
Anal fin base CAB) .2786 -.1284 .0306
Tip to dorsal origin (SDO) .1817 .0121 .1543
Tip to anal origin (SAO) .2265 .0671 .1459
Tip to R. pectoral (5RP) .2377 -.0434 -.0447
Tip to L. pectoral (SLP) .2369 -.0502 -.0618
Tip to ventral (SV) .2329 -.0392 .0435

Table 8-2. Statistics of shape scores and AOV table for the
comparison of ontogenetic variation of M.. kitt. The results are
based on conventionally measured data.

Events Observations Effect Group Standard
estimate average error

4 5 0.4095 -1.1204 0.0751
5 32 0.3437 -1.1862 0.0297
6 17 0.3755 -1.1543 0.0408
7 1 -1 .2066 -2.7365 -
8 17 -1 .0719 -2.6017 0.0408

Analysis of variance (AOV)

Source of Sum of Degree of Mean F
variation squares freedom square ratio

Ontogenetic 28.00 4 7.00 247.93 **

Residual 1.89 67 0.03

Total 29.89 71

** significant at 95 Z level.
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Table 9-i. The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII.
The data are conventionally measured from M. pacificus for
ontogenetic comparison.

Distances Size Shape Sheared PCIII

Body length (BL) .2613 -.0698 .1148
Head length (ilL) .2499 -.0502 -.0363
Snout length (SNL) .2127 .0413 -.3308
Snout to preopercie (sP) .2492 -.0553 -.1034
Body height (BR) .2730 .3593 .2753
Eye diameter (L or U) (LED) .2766 -.3247 .2104
Eye diameter (R or L) (RED) .2801 -.3136 .1113
Interorbital width (loS) .2365 .7566 -.1378
Right maxillary length (RN) .2076 -.1242 -.3857
Left maxillary length (LM) .2228 -.1313 -.4021
Dorsal fin base (DB) .2670 -.0479 .2004
Anal fin base (AB) .2902 .0568 .3321
Tip to dorsal origin (SDO) .2255 -.1024 -.4307
Tip to anal origin (SAO) .2341 .0995 -.1535
Tip to R. pectoral (SRP) .2479 -.0325 -.1048
Tip to L. pectoral (SLP) .2487 -.0276 -.1041

Table 9-2. Statistics of shape scores and AOV table for the
comparison of ontogenetic variation of N.. pacificus. The results
are based on conventionally measured data.

Events Observations Effect Group Standard
estimate average error

4 2 0.0179 0.1422 0.2038
5 18 0.3540 0.4783 0.0679
6 16 0.7687 0.8931 0.0720
7 5 -0.1724 -0.0481 0.1289
8 16 -1.1153 -0.9910 0.0720

Analysis of variance (A0V)

Source of Sum of Degree of Mean F
variation squares freedom square ratio

Ontogenetic 31.76 4 7.94 95.63 **

Residual 4.31 52 0.08

Total 36.08 56

** significant at 95 % level.
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Table 10-1. The variable loadings of first size, shape, and sheared
PCIII. The data are conventionally measured from P. vetulus for
ontogenetic comparison.

Distances Size Shape Sheared PCIII

Body length (BL) .2355 -.0014 .0947
Head length (HL) .2412 -.0993 -.0950
Snout length (SNL) .2167 -.0537 .3347
Snout to preopercie CS?) .2487 -.1392 -.1050
Body height (BH) .2305 -.1372 .1639
Eye diameter (L or U) (LED) .2312 -.1864 -.4969
Eye diameter (R or L) (RED) .2310 -.1676 -.4101
Interorbital width (lOS) .3164 .8963 -.2360
Right maxillary length (RM) .2268 -.0375 -.1416
Left maxillary length (LN) .2506 -.0833 -.165,4.
Dorsal fin base (DB) .2308 .0047 .0230
Anal fin base CAB) .2339 .0324 .1542
Tip to dorsal origin (SDO) .2417 .1060 .4435
Tip to anal origin (SAO) .2447 -.1159 .1425
Tip to R. pectoral (SRP) .2446 -.1245 -.0019
Tip to L. pectoral (SLP) .2426 -.1274 .0087
Tip to ventral (sV) .2429 -.0844 .2505

Table 10-2. Statistics of shape scores and AOV table for the
comparison of ontogenetic variation of P.. vetulus. The results are
based on conventionally measured data.

Events Observations Effect Group Standard
estimate average error

5 14 0.7183 -1.6071 0.0698
6 12 0.5231 -1 .8025 0.0754
7 6 0.3393 -1 .9862 0.1066
8 51 -0.3602 -2.6857 0.0366

Analysis of variance (AOV)

Source of Sum of Degree of Mean F
variation squares freedom square ratio

Ontogenetic 17.82 3 5.94 87.05**

Residual 5.39 79 0.07

Total 23.21 82

** Significant at 95Z level.
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Table 11-1. Variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII. The
truss distance data are calculated from digitized 9 landmarks of G.
cynoglossus for ontogenetic comparison.

Distances Size Shape Sheared PCIII

X12 .2003 -.3302 -.1301
X19 .2101 -.2770 -.5341
X23 .2226 .0061 -.2015
X28 .2285 -.2565 .1578
X29 .2127 -.3815 -.2642
X34 .2445 .0441 .0376
X37 .2497 .1283 .1813
X38 .2434 .0715 .0977
X39 .2315 -.0594 -.1047
X45 .2507 .1727 .0886
X46 .2492 .1443 .0921
X47 .2565 .1384 .2835
X48 .2436 .2149 -.0089
X56 .2234 -.0617 -.0842
X57 .2474 .1221 .0627
X67 .2476 .1178 .0574
X78 .2326 .5601 -.3470
X89 .2401 -.3392 .5270

Table 11-2. Statistics of shape scores and AOV table for comparison
of ontogenetic variation of G. cynoglossus. The results are based
on calculated truss distance from digitized landmark coordinates.

Events Observations Effect Group Standard
estimate average error

4 21 -0.0876 1.2863 0.0040
5 15 -0.0908 1.2830 0.00486 16 0.1091 1.4830 0.00467 5 0.0005 1.3743 0.00088 122 0.0119 1.3857 0.0016

Analysis of variance (AOV)

Source of Sum of Degree of Mean F
variation squares freedom square ratio

Ontogenetic 0.49 4 0.12 3.61

Residual 5.94 174 0.03

Total 6.43 178
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Table 12-1. Variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared P0111. The
truss distaLce data are calculated from digitized 9 landmarks of G.
zachirus for ontogenetic comparison.

Distances Size Shape Sheared P0111

X12 .2135 -.1973 -.1009
X19 .1747 -.7394 .0234
X23 .2152 -.0352 .0816
X28 .2576 -.0104 -.3469
X29 .2085 -.4735 -.2230
X34 .2232 -.0131 .0685
X37 .2798 .1772 -.1268
X38 .2711 .1407 -.0832
X39 .2440 -.0519 -.0785
X45 .2154 .1167 .2494
X46 .2214 .1124 .2372
X47 .2720 .1511 .0058
X48 .2255 .0221 .1824
X56 .2530 -.0630 -.0284
X57 .2161 .0700 .2187
X67 .2136 .0730 .2320
X78 .2038 -.0089 .3563
X89 .3095 .2598 -.6276

Table 12-2. Statistics of shape scores and AOV table for comparison
of ontogenetic variation of G. zachirus. The results are based on
calculated truss distance from digitized landmark coordinates.

Events Observations Effect Group Standard
estimate average error

4 33 0.2428 1.4695 0.0337
5 3 0.5542 1.7809 0.1119
6 5 0.5270 1.7537 0.0867
7 2 0.2340 1.4607 0.1371
8 28 -0.4564 0.7703 0.0366

Analysis of variance (AOV)

Source of Sum of Degree of Mean F
variation squares freedom square ratio

Ontogenetic 10.20 4 2.55 67.86 **

Residual 2.48 66 0.04

Total 12.68 70

** Significant at 95 % level.
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Table 13-1. Variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared P0111. The
truss distance data are calculated from digitized 9 landmarks of N.
kitt for ontogenetic comparison.

Distances Size Shape Sheared P0111

X12 .1846 .0590 -.3420
X19 .1459 .2146 -.4076
X23 .1899 .1397 -.2260
X28 .2370 -.1541 -.0431
X29 .1702 .1431 -.3901
X34 .2670 .0300 .3292
X37 .2565 -.2823 -.0505
X38 .2332 -.1807 -.2632
X39 .1987 .0258 -.2628
X45 .2599 .2524 .2510
Xh6 .2636 .1489 .1958
X47 .2822 -.2866 .0040
X48 .2493 .0774 .0143
X56 .2554 -.2389 -.0292
X57 .2559 .1160 .1542
X67 .2547 .1868 .1775
X78 .2058 .5592 .1646
X89 .2823 -.4246 .2782

Table 13-2. Statistics of shape scores and AOV table for comparison
of ontogenetic variation of N. kitt. The results are based on
calculated truss distance from digitized landmark coordinates.

Events Observations Effect Group Standard
estimate average error

4 5 -0.2100 -0.0393 0.1021
5 27 0.0870 0.2577 0.0439
6 14 0.2182 0.3889 0.0610
7 1 -0.1220 0.0487 -
8 17 -0.2490 -0.0783 0.0554

Analysis of variance (AOV)

Source of Sum of Degree of Mean F
variation squares freedom square ratio

Ontogenetic 2.16 4 0.54 10.36

Residual 3.08 59 0.05

Total 5.24 63
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Table 14-1. Variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII.
The truss distance data are calculated from digitized 9 landmarks of
M. pacificus for ontogenetic comparison.

Distances Size Shape Sheared PCIII

X12 .1826 -.3147 -.0592
X19 .1782 -.3881 -.3207
X23 .1878 -.1103 -.4041
X28 .2397 .1256 -.1118
X29 .1868 -.2731 -.2271
X34 .2587 .0930 .1550
X37 .2401 .2152 -.2336
X38 .2269 .2378 -.2805
X39 .1943 -.0589 -.3454
X45 .2818 .0063 .4053
X46 .2760 .0073 .2869
X47 .2667 .2841 -.1849
X48 .2474 .1454 -.0919
X56 .2557 -.0974 .0166
X57 .2609 -.0240 .1758
X67 .2596 -.0570 .2111
X78 .1796 -.5681 .1149
X89 .2704 .2888 .0110

Table 14-2. Statistics of shape scores and AOV table for comparison
of ontogenetic variation of M. pacificus. The results are based on
calculated truss distance from digitized landmark coordinates.

Events Observations Effect Group Standard
estimate average error

4 1 -0.4837 1.3356 0.3838
5 17 0.2377 2.0570 0.0931
6 16 0.4564 2.2756 0.0959
7 0.6339 2.4532 0.1716
8 16 -0.8768 0.9424 0.0960

Analysis of variance (AOV)

Source of Sum of Degree of Mean F
variation squares freedom square ratio

Ontogenetic 18.84 4 4.71 31.97**

Residual 7.37 50 0.15

Total 26.20 54

** Significant at 95Z level.
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Table 15-1. 7ariable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII.
The truss d.stance data are calculated from digitized 9 landmarks of
P. vetulus :Thr ontogenetic comparison.

Distances Size Shape Sheared PCIII

X12 .2326 -.0885 .1770
X19 .2391 .0527 -.3783
X23 .2599 -.2342 .2335
X28 .2382 -.0689 .1949
X29 .2140 .0588 .0509
X34 .2359 .0535 .0619
X37 .2382 -.0045 .2046
X38 .2383 -.1113 .2367
X39 .2439 -.1490 .2175
X45 .2371 -.0588 -.4380
X46 .2316 -.0487 -.3653
X47 .2323 -.0890 -.0517
X48 .2323 .0813 -.0034
X56 .2159 .0269 -.1282
X57 .2378 -.0920 -.2460
X67 .2392 -.1075 -.2890
X78 .2317 .9157 .0949
X89 .2437 -.0949 .2890

Table 15-2. Statistics of shape scores and AOV table for the
comparison of ontogenetic variation of P.. vetulus. The results are
based on calculated truss distance from digitized landmark
coordinates.

Events Observations Effect Group Standard
estimate average error

5 13 0.1574 -0.7188 0.0062
6 12 0.0749 -0.8012 0.0065
7 6 0.1606 -0.7156 0.0092
8 51 -0.0766 -0.9527 -.0032

Analysis of variance (AOV)

Source of Sum of Degree of Mean F
variation squares freedom square ratio

Ontogenetic 0.84 3 0.28 5.54

Residual 3.96 78 0.05

Total 4.80 81
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Table 16-1. The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII.
The data are conventionally neasured from 5 species categorized at
Event 4 for inter-taxa comparison.

Distances Size Shape Sheared PCIII

Body length (BL) .2827 -.3149 -.0830
Head length (HL) .2426 .1154 -.1178
Snout length (SNL) .2675 .0269 -.0589
Snout to preopercie (SF) .2534 .1596 -.1800
Body height (BH) .3331 .3425 -.5215
Eye diameter (L or U) (LED) .2282 -.0314 .0223
Eye diameter (R or L) (RED) .2331 -.0160 .0552
Interorbital width (los) .1275 .3911 -.3173
Right maxillary length (RM) .2490 .3079 .4853
Left maxillary length (LM) .2530 .3314 .4938
Dorsal fin base (DB) .2950 -.3434 -.0653
Anal fin base (AB) .3271 -.4206 -.0016
Tip to dorsal origin (SDO) .1427 -.2441 .0522
Tip to anal origin (SAO) .2239 -.0765 -.2320
Tip to R. pectoral (SRP) .2584 -.0535 -.0619
Tip to L. pectoral (SLP) .2587 -.0413 -.0533

Table 16-2. Statistics of shape scores and AOV table for the inter-
taxa comparison at Event 4. The results are based on conventionally
measured data.

Species Observations Effect Group Standard
(sp) estimate average error

1 24 0.3226 -2.9717 0.0352
2 33 -0.3233 -3.6175 0.0300
4 5 0.2371 -3.0571 0.0771
5 2 0.6451 -2.6492 0.1219
7 1 0.4501 -2.8441 0.1724

Analysis of variance (AOV)

Source of Sum of Degree of Mean F
variation squares freedom square ratio

Specific 7.2625 4 1.82 61.06 **

Residual 1.7842 60 0.03

Total 9.0468 64

** Significant at 95Z level.
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Table 17-1. The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII.
The data are conventionally measured from 6 species categorized at
Event 5 for inter-taxa comparison.

Distances Size Shape Sheared PCIII

Body length (BL) .2825 -.1538 -.1505
Head length (HL) .2302 -.1044 -.0515
Snout length (SNL) .2501 -.0011 -.1344
Snout to preopercle (SF) .2304 -.0513 -.0183
Body height (BH) .2791 .0853 .5297
Eye diameter (L or U) (LED) .1671 -.2798 .1728
Eye diameter CR or L) (RED) .1470 -.3484 .1175
Interorbital width (lOS) .3310 .7951 .0853
Right maxillary length (RN) .2868 .0152 -.4842
Left maxillary length (LM) .2849 .0033 -.4794
Dorsal fin base (DB) .3134 -.1343 -.1351
Anal fin base (AB) .3577 -.0861 -.0243
Tip to dorsal origin (SDO) .1491 -.0091 -.1942
Tip to anal origin (SAO) .2149 -.0392 -.0637
Tip to R. pectoral (SRP) .2573 -.0697 -.0900
Tip to L. pectoral (SLP) .2555 -.0765 -.0786

Table 17-2. Statistics of shape scores and AOV table for the inter-
taxa comparison at Event 5. The results are based on conventionally
measured data.

Species Observations Effect Group Standard
(sp) estimate average error

1 18 -0.3691 -1.0860 0.0511
2 3 -1.1283 -1 .8452 0.1251
4 32 0.2117 -0.5052 0.0383
5 18 0.7236 0.0067 0.0511
7 1 0.1756 -0.5413 -

10 14 -0.7105 -1.4275 0.0579

Analysis of variance (AOV)

Source of Sum of Degree of Mean F
variation squares freedom square ratio

Specific 24.23 5 4.85 103.26 **

Residual 3.75 80 0.05

Total 27.98 85

** significant at 95 Z level.
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Table 18-1. The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII.
The data are conventionally measured from 5 species categorized at
Event 6 for nter-taxa comparison.

Distances Size Shape Sheared PCIII

Body length (BL) .3100 -.1349 -.0661
Head length (HL) .2267 -.0788 -.0528
Snout length (SNL) .2133 -.0367 -.2179
Snout to preopercie (sP) .2294 -.0370 -.0138
Body height (BH) .2709 .1843 -.1844
Eye diameter (L or U) (LED) .1704 -.2701 .5508
Eye diameter (R or L) (RED) .1700 -.2663 .5567
Interorbital width (los) .3069 .8567 .2502
Right maxillary length (RH) .2292 -.1185 -.2993
Left maxillary length (LM) .2438 -.1238 -.3069
Dorsal fin base (DB) .3295 -.1223 -.0734
Anal fin base (AB) .3530 -.0599 -.1205
Tip to dorsal origin (SDO) .1895 .0308 .1379
Tip to anal origin (SAO) .2483 .0105 .0226
Tip to R. pectoral (SRP) .2454 -.0532 -.0491
Tip to L. pectoral (SLP) .2491 -.0563 -.0583

Table 18-2. Statistics of shape scores and AOV table for the inter-
taxa comparison at Event 6. The results are based on conventionally
measured data.

Species Observations Effect
(sp) estimate

1 18 -0.1707
2 5 -0.7378
4 17 0.2210
5 16 0.8747

10 12 -0.9160

Group
average

-0. 8095

-1.3766
-0.4178
0. 2359

-1.5548

Standard
error

0. 0510

0. 0968

0.0525
0.0541

0.0625

Analysis of variance (AOV)

Source of Sum of Degree of Mean F
variation squares freedom square ratio

Specific 26.39 4 6.60 140.94 **

Residual 2.95 63 0.05

Total 29.33 67

** significant at 95 % level.
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Table 19-1. The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII.
The data are conventionally measured from 11 species categorized at
Event 8 for inter-taxa comparison.

Distances Size Shape Sheared PCIII

Body length (BL) .2140 -.1275 -.1615
Head length (HL) .2009 -.0317 .1108
Snout length (SNL) .1834 .0063 .4049
Snout to preopercie (SP) .1997 -.0520 .0991
Body height (BH) .2152 -.0191 .0663
Eye diameter (L or U) (LED) .2131 -.1072 -.2422
Eye diameter (R or L) (RED) .2042 -.1161 -.2242
Interorbital width (lOs) .2390 -.5021 .1211
Right maxillary length (RN) .1931 -.0836 .3199
Left maxillary length (LN) .1966 -.0385 .3292
Dorsal fin base (DB) .2120 -.1582 -.2291
Anal fin base CAB) .2192 -.2251 -.3013
Tip to dorsal origin (SDO) .2267 -.2264 -.2205
Tip to anal origin (SAO) .2029 .0390 .1661
Tip to IL pectoral (SRP) .2020 -.0417 .0960
Tip to L. pectoral (SLP) .2014 -.0415 .1034
Tip to ventral (SV) .1975 -.0245 .1339
Longest R. pectoral ray(RPR) .3060 .4001 -.3998
Longest L. pectoral ray(LPR) .2832 .3680 -.0539
Longest R. ventral ray (RVR) .2229 .3404 .0005
Longest L. ventral ray (LVR) .2158 .3874 .1701
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Table 19-2. Statistics of shape scores and AOV table for the inter-
taxa comparison at Event 8. The results are based on conventionally
measured data.

Species Observations Effect Group Standard
(sp) estimate average error

1 119 -0.2684 -0.5680 0.0206
2 28 0.4390 0.1395 0.0426
3 22 0.2625 -0.0369 0.0480
4 17 0.2648 -0.0347 0.0546
5 16 -0.2439 -0.5433 0.0582
6 8 -0.1048 -0.4043 0.0797
7 21 -0.6749 -0.9744 0.0492
8 21 0.0166 -0.2829 0.0492
9 6 0.04607 0.1612 0.0920

10 51 0.5195 0.2200 0.0315
11 4 -0.3909 -0.6904 0.1126

Analysis of variance (A0V)

Source of Sum of Degree of Mean F
variation squares freedom square ratio

Specific 42.88 10 4.29 84.49 **

Residual 15.27 301 0.05

Total 58.16 311

** significant at 95 % level.
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Table 20-1. The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII.
The data are digitized and calculated from 3 species categorized as
Event 4 for inter-taxa comparison.

Distances Size Shape Sheared PCIII

X12 .1734 .0574 -.2469
X19 .1232 -.0627 -.0018
X23 .1852 -.0854 .4377
X28 .2445 .2306 -.2079
X29 .1297 .0202 -.1561
X34 .2367 -.2421 -.2196
X37 .3004 .2276 -.1802
X38 .2620 .2332 .2727
X39 .2064 .0764 .2959
X45 .2483 -.3040 -.2517
X46 .2496 -.2546 -.2091
X47 .2917 .0988 .2567
X48 .2295 -.1851 .0696
X56 .2521 .2099 .0751
X57 .2358 -.2745 -.0492
X67 .2314 -.2966 -.0391
X78 .2051 -.3171 -.1819
X89 .3350 .4576 -.4172

Table 20-2. Statistics of shape scores and AOV table for comparison
of inter-taxa variation at Event 4. The results are based on
calculated truss distance from digitized landmark coordinates.

Species Observations Effect Group Standard
(sp) estimate average error

1 21 0.4220 -0.9113 0.0486
2 33 -0.4068 -1 .7402 0.0393
4 5 0.8309 -0.5025 0.0995

Analysis of variance (AOV)

Source of Sum of Degree of Mean F
variation squares freedom square ratio

Specific 12.49 2 6.24 126.06**

Residual 2.72 56 0.05

Total 15.21 58

** Significant at 957 level.
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Table 21-1. The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII.
The data are digitized and calculated from 6 species categorized as
Event 5 for inter-taxa comparison.

Distances Size Shape Sheared PCIII

X12 .1477 -.1294 -.0780
X19 .0700 -.1812 .3952
X23 .1470 -.1071 .1842
X28 .2579 .1276 .0210
X29 .1184 -.0772 .2669
X34 .2745 -.0557 -.4008
X37 .3063 .2252 .0719
X38 .2702 .2360 .2184
X39 .1792 .0387 .1979
X45 .2387 -.3254 .0473
X46 .2521 -.2344 .0009
X47 .3491 .2415 -.0742
X48 .2573 -.0220 -.0878
X56 .2179 -.0026 -.5264
X57 .2441 -.1887 -.1495
X67 .2357 -.2287 -.1352
X78 .0804 -.6004 -.1663
X89 .3533 .2825 -.2462

Table 21-2. Statistics of shape scores and AOV table for comparison
of inter-taxa variation at Event 5. The results are based on
calculated truss distance from digitized landmark coordinates.

Species Observations Effect Group Standard
(sp) estimate average error

1 15 -0.6701 0.3452 0.0519
2 3 -1.5189 -0.5036 0.1160
4 27 0.1511 1.1664 0.0387
5 17 0.5540 1.5694 0.0487
7 1 0.0657 1.0811 -

10 13 0.0804 1.0957 0.0557

Analysis of variance (AOV)

Source of Sum of Degree of Mean F
variation squares freedom square ratio

Specific 19.58 5 3.92 96.93**

Residual 2.83 70 0.04

Total 22.41 75

** Significant at 95 Z level.
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Table 22-1. The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII.
The data are digitized and calculated from 5 species categorized as
Event 6 for inter-taxa comparison.

Distances Size ShaDe Sheared PCIII

X12 .0897 -.1747 .1990
X19 .0960 -.1950 -.3675
X23 .0352 -.0349 -.2366
X28 -.0717 .2216 .0227
X29 .0580 -.1029 -.1856
X34 .0085 .0392 .3084
X37 -.0930 .2768 -.2150
X38 -.1260 .3499 -.3349
X39 -.0162 .0829 -.2492
X45 .1046 -.1697 -.0720
X46 .0849 -.1285 .0045
X47 -.0997 .2954 -.0248
X48 -.0241 .1154 -.0417
X56 .0350 -.0465 .4965
X57 .0744 -.1108 .1243
X67 .0915 -.1501 .1251
X78 .2585 -.5564 -.0568
X89 -.1441 .4026 .3492

Table 22-2. Statistics of shape scores and AOV table for comparisonof inter-taxa variation at Event 6. The results are based on
calculated truss distance from digitized landmark coordinates.

Species Observations Effect Group Standard
(sp) estimate average error

1 16 -0.3178 0.5410 0.0663
2 5 -0.5808 0.2780 0.1187
4 14 -0.2358 0.6230 0.0709
5 16 0.5962 1.4550 0.066310 12 0.1460 1.0048 0.0766

Analysis of variance (AOV)

Source of Sum of Degree of Mean F
variation squares freedom square ratio

Specific 10.02 4 2.51 35.59**

Residual 4.08 58 0.07

Total 14.11 62

** significant at 95 Z level
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Table 23.-i. The variable loadings of size, shape, and sheared PCIII.
The data are digitized and calculated from 11 species categorized as
Event 8 for inter-taxa comparison.

Distances Size Shape Sheared PCIII

X12 .2127 -.1841 -.1307
X19 .2352 .1228 -.2910
X23 .2274 -.2627 .0187
X28 .2278 -.1816 -.0835
X29 .2181 .1743 -.1762
X34. .2354 -.0492 .2742
X37 .2441 -.1121 .1173
X38 .2434 -.2355 -.0137
X39 .2269 -.1663 -.0091
X45 .2416 .4188 -.2888
X46 .2438 .3309 -.2119
X47 .2570 -.1263 .0142
X48 .2468 -.0203 .1599
X56 .2453 -.1898 .3402
X57 .2419 .1188 -.1144
X67 .2422 .1517 -.1453
X78 .2271 .4952 .6812
X89 .2220 -.3163 -.0431
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Table 23-2. Statistics of shape scores and AOV table for comparison
of inter-taxa variation at Event 8. The results are based on
calculated truss distance from digitized landmark coordinates.

Species Observations Effect Group Standard
(sp) estimate average error

1 122 0.2075 0.6047 0.0113
2 28 0.1670 0.5642 0.0024
3 22 0.1924 0.5896 0.0266
4 17 -0.0616 0.3356 0.0303
5 16 0.0852 0.4824 0.0312
6 8 0.0902 0.4874 0.0441
7 21 -0.0708 0.3264 0.0272
8 21 0.4091 0.8063 0.0272
9 6 -0.7886 -0.3914 0.0509
10 51 -0.7175 -0.3203 0.0175
11 4 -0.2192 0.1780 0.0624

Analysis of variance (AOV)

Source of Sum of Degree of Mean F
variation squares freedom square ratio

Specific 40.87 10 4.09 262.61**

Residual 4.73 305 0.02

Total 45.60 315

** Significant at 95 level.
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Abbreviation for figures.

AC Actinost
AR Articular
AS Ascending process of premaxillary
CC Coracoid
CL Cleithrum
D Dentary
DR Distal radial
E-1 First epibranchial
E-2 Second epibranchial
E-3 Third epibranchial
E-4 Fourth epibranchial
EP Epural
FR Fin ray
HP Hypural
HS Haenial spine
IT Intestinal track
N Maxillary
NH Maxillary head
NP Maxilary main part
NS Neural spine
OS Ossicle
OV Ovary
PB-i First pharyngobranchial
PB-2 Second pharyngobranchial
PB-3 Third pharyngobranchial
PB-4 Fourth pharyngobranchial
PU-2 Second preural centrurn
PU-3 Third preural centrum
PCL Postcleithrum
PHI Parhypural
PL Postcleithrum
PM Preinaxillary
POT Posttemporal
PR Proximal radial
?U2 Second preural centruin
PU3 Third preural centrum
RA Retroarticular
S Scapula
SBC Secondary body cavity
SCL Supracleithrum
SF Scapular foramen
SUT Supratemporal
THC Terminal half centrum
TP-2 Tooth plate of second pharyngobranchial
TP-3 Tooth plate of third pharyngobranchial
TP-4 Tooth plate of fourth pharyngobranchial
UNC-1 Uncinate process of first epibranchial




